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Pinckney Wins j 16 Men to Go 
from Hartland | on Nov. 15 

Alter Sq»f ining Two Crushing De-
Uate, LocaJ Tvwn, with • R«-

vi»*d Lineup Coma* Back 
Strang to Boat Hartland 

h- 20 to 7 
# T 

After suffering disasterous defeat 
at the hands of Stockbridge and 
Ann Arbor Reserves and with the 
future looking very dark, th j einck-
ney high school football team coun
ter j . iacked Friday and defeated 
Hartland, who had won their last 
three contests, 20 to 7. With both 
Kuhn and Ludtke out of trf% lineup 
and Clawson quitting school/ the 
entire lineup of the first five con
tests had to be revised. Palmer, 
regular end, was shifted to quarter, 
Reynolds and Reid, the latter a 
lineman, played t h e halves and Paul 
Y<fung, another end, played full
back. Fred Singer, a 104 pounder 
who has not been on the squad was 
at one end and Phil Gentiie, a sub 
lineman, at the other.Hollis Swart-
hout and Dutch Baughn were at 
tackles, Melnik and J im Burns a t 
guards and Doug Plummer at cen
ter and, wonder of wonders, this 
green lineup clicked, did things, and 
went places. 

Pinckney star ted right in making 
first downs but as they usually had 
to start from their own 10 yard 
line they did not get anywhere. 
Finally they made a touchdown on 
a line play after Reynolds made a 
24 yard gain around end. Palmer 
made the ext ra point. Again they 
threatened and reached the 10 
yard line but a fumble spoiled this 
chance. In the first half they made 
10 first downs bu t scored only 7 

points. 
In the second half they had bad 

luck. Pinckney fumbled a kickoff 
and Hartland recovered on the 20 
yard line. By the aid of a penalty 
Hartland reached the 1 yard line 
where Pinckney rallied and took the 
ball on down*. Pinckney started an
other drive and Paul Young receiv
ed a pass and took it to the 5 yard 
line for a 3 0 yard gain. Here he 
went over for a touchdown. 

i n the third period all the reser
ves were sent in and Spark, the 
Hart land triple threat man, made a 
SOf-yard run around end to the 10 
yard line. Then he went over for a 

• touchdown. h 

The Pinckney s tar t ing lineup was 
eenjt back in and they started an
other march with Palmer finally go
ing over for his second touchdown 
jafter a series of gains by line play? 
and end runs with an occasional 
pass. Palmer forward passed to 
Reynolds for the extra point. Final 
score, Pincknev 20, iWartland 7 

Hartland 
LE Fordyce 
LT Combs 
RG Bidwoll 
C Smith 
RG Wright 
RT Dahn 
RE Vecelius 
QR Sycal 

L.H. feldhahn 
RH Thompson 
FB Sparks 

Substitutions: Pinckney - Haines, 
Meyer, Doolittle, Van Blaircum, 
Green, Vito. Hartland - Clark Vas-
aa, Johnson, Cash. Touchdowns, 
Paimer 2, Young, Spark. Extra 
point, Palmer, Reynolds, Sycal. 
First downs: Pinckney 18, H&rtland 
6. Penalties: Pinckney 3 for 40 
yams. Hartland 4 for 20 yards. 

Pinckney 
Gentile 
Baughn 
Burns 
Plummer 
Melnik 
Swart't 
Singer 
Paimer 
Reynolds 
Reid . 
Young 

LAV AN CHILD MUCH BETTER 
Mary Elizabeth Lavan, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lavan of 
Brighton, injured recently when 
struck by an auto in Brighton is 
raid to be recovering nicely at the 
University hospital, where she was 
taken. Dr. Max Peet is the physi
cian in charge. Both legs were brok
en, one in two places, and she sus
tained a head injury. 

TO BE DEDICATED 
The new Michigan State' Highway 

Garage near Brighton on Grend 
River will be dedicated on Nov. 12. 
at 12:00 noon. There will be a flag 
raising conducted by the Howell 
American Legion post A free 
luncheon witl be served in the gar-
age. Mayor Gay Pitkin of Brighton 
will five the address of welcome 
and 8Ut« Highway Commissioner 
G. Donald Kennedy will respond. 
• adi easei will be made by Govern-
ar Murray D. Van Wagoner ind 
Baf> Caaries P. Adams of Howell. 
ftroyoa* tofttad/ 

Th« N*w Method of Giving Men 
* Pbyciaal Examination Be for* 

Inductions Into Army Starts 

On Saturday, Nov. 15, som e 16 
men from Livingston county will 
be sent to Detroit for physical ex
amination previous to being induct
ed into the army. Induction will fol 
low a little later in the month. 
Those to be sent a r e : 
George Thomas Howell 
Clifford Line Fowlerville 
Charles Itsell Howell 
Julius Aschenbrenner Pinckney 
Robert J. Avis Brighton 
Donald Galbraith Brighton 
Charles M. Smith - Howell 
Francis McClain Howell 
Charles Fawley Hamburg 
George B. Dickinson Howell 
Harland Elliott Fowlerville 
Raymond Goule Howell 
Itobert Yates Howell 
Fred VanBlaircum Howell 
Harold Caskey ...: Gregory 
Earl L. Eber t Fowlerville 

There may be some additions to 
this list as Aschenbrenner has en
listed in the r.avj^ and Fawley has 
appealed his classification. 

In December Livingston county 
will be called upon to send some 42 
men to Detroit for pre-physical ex
amination. This will about clean up 
the present group of class 1A, as 
only about 50 men are left in this 
class. However, when the . deferr-
ments for farm work of about six 
months expire in December and 
January , this is expected to add 
about 100 more men to the list. 

f Mich. Mirror 
State JNews 

Demand la Made That Agriculture 
Be Included in the State Adver

tising Program 

c K R t N T 
M M E N | 

*a» Y Editor" 

LT. MURPHY AND GERALD DARROW, U. S. NAVY 

NAVY RECRUITING OFFICER 
•Petty Officer Stork, in ctiarge of 

the United States Navy Recruiting 
office at Pontiac was here several 
hours Friday and signed up Julius 
Aschenbrenner and Paul Singer for 
the United States Navy. Harold 
Farley also filled out an application 
but was rejected on account of bad 
eyesight. Officer Stork carries an 
eye chart with him and tests the 
eyes of all applicants who wear 
glasses. Burdith Clawson also signed 

Several of those wHo signed cou
pons the officer was unable to con
tact but expects to make another 
trip here this week. 

This officer has been in the navy 
for 19 years. Previous to this he 
worked f/>r a summer o- twj on the 
Alvin Pra t t farm between Dexter 
and Ann Arbor. Seven of the 19 
years he spent in China and three 

.were spent in different European 
countries, (He holds the rank of 
chief petty officer, the highest an 
enlisted man can rank without go
ing to Annapolis. On the boat he 
is chief water tender in the engine 
room, He will be on recruiting duty 
for three years. 

A number of other boys talked 
with this officer while he was here 

and he expects t 0 *all on them later 
He is a very pleasant person to 
meet. 

Paul Singer and Burdith Clawson 
passed their physical examinations 
Tuesday and were enrolled in 'he 
navy. They will leave Friday for 
Newport, R. I. By going now they 
will be entitled to a furlough at 
Christmas. 

Local Boy in 
Navy Writes 

Catholic 
Rev. Francis Murph> 

Gerald Darrow Writes of Lifi 
the United States Navy 

i n 

Jacksonville, Florida 
Dear F j lk s : Well, our company 

reached here at 1:30 p. m. Sunday 
after a fast trip. The weather is 
wonderful here, just like summer. 
You can go around with only your 
pants on and no shirt. The food is 
fine and so are the sleeping quar
ters. This is a new station, only re
cently opened. This camp is mostly 
devoted to a metal smith school. 
There is good pay in it if you learn 
the trade. I am fine and there is 
no need for you t 0 worry about 
me at all. I am going to save up 
my money and will probably be 
home Christmas. 

Friday, Nov. 7, is tne first Fri-
i day. The usual First Friday devo-
; tions. Confessions at 7 a.m. Mass 
| and Holy Communion at 7:30 a.m. 
; Novena devotions to Our Lady of 
' Sorrows at ten minutes to 12 noon 

and at 7:30' p.m.. Catechism classes 
Saturday at 10 a.m. Confession on 
Saturday 7:30 to 9 p.m. Sunday, 
\ o \ ember 9, is the 23rd Sunday 
after Pentecost and is Communion 

< Sunday for the men of the parish. 
( Sunday Masses at S and 10:3.' 

a.m. Catechism after tin? A o'clocn 
Mass 

Fed. Con'gl. 
Rev. J. M. McLucai, Minister 

M.. Herman Vedder, S. S. SupL 
v!r*. Florence Baughr , Organist and 

Choir Director 
sermon 
10:30 a. m. 

Sunday School 11:30 a. m. 
Y. P. Meeting 7:00 p. m. 
Wednesday evening choir re

hearsal 7:30 p. m. 
Sermon topic for Sunday morn

ing, November 9th, is "America's 
First Line of Defense" 

So Paul wants to know what we 
d0 in the navy. After taking the | Moming worship and 
examination in the main recruiting i 
station you are sent to a training 
.station. The Great Lakes Naval 
Sti.tion near Chicago is the train
ing station for Michigan and 12 
other states. When you arrive there 
you are taken to the receiving 
building where you receive clothing 
and bedding. Then you are assigned 
to a company which has 128 men. 
Your first three weeks are spent in 
quarantine where you a r e not al
lowed outside of a certain area. 
You are given three shots and a 
vaccination. The shots are for scar
let fever and other diseases you 
might have come to the station with 
You are not allowed any visitors 
for three weeks. 

MARAUDER ARRESTED 
Last Thursday night Mrs. Clare 

Palmer was awakened by a noise 
next door, in the Floyd Weeks 
house. The Palmers live in the 
George Teeple house, which they 
recently purchased. She awakened 
her son, Herbert, and they saw a 
light on the porch of the Weeks 
home next door and a man appar
ently trying to get in. They called 
the sheriff at Howell and a couple 
of deputies came over and appre
hended one Stanley Harrison, no 
heme. He had forced his way into 
the surcened-in porch of the Weeks 
home, which was untenanted and 
had crathered material to build a 
fire on the porch. Harrison was 
much the worse for liquor. He was 

given a 2Onlay jail sentence by a 
Howell justice when he pled guilty 
to drunkeness. His fingerprints were 
sent in to East Lansing and he was 
fqund to have a record, havirur 
served several sentences In the 
House of Correction. 

After this three weeks of quar
antine you are sent to the main 
side of the camp they call "PARA
DISE". You are given a 12 hour 
leave and may go to Chicago or to 
any other nearby place. You stay 
here for three weeks and then you 
get a nine-day furlough. I had ap- j u s a n d we will do thee good 
pendicitis, so it took me six weeks 
instead of three to get through this 
stage of training. 

Do not fail to hear this important 
sermon in these days of crisis. 

A nursery, supervised by Mrs. 
Percy Swarthout, will care for the 

I 5-year-old children and under dur-
i ing the service, beginning Sun-
i day, November 9th. All parents 
: having children are invited to bring 
j their children and have them cared 
• for while they enjoy thf. worship 
j service. Our church is desirous of 

serving to its fullest capacity, this 
community and to help answer the 
prayer of Jesus, " that my people 
may be one." This is a community 
church seeking to serve the whole 
community. You are cordially invit-

| ed to worship with us. Come with 

A.s predicted in this column ht-t 
February, mate aid for advertising 
of Michigan agricultural products 
is due to become a legislative issue. 

An annual appropriation of 
¢1100,000, only $20,00 less than the 
amount granted for tourist advertis
ing, is sought by a new agricultur
al advertising committee headed by 
W. F. Doyle, manager of the Michi
gan Chain Stores Bureau and for
mer state senator from Menominee. 

This objective was determined at 
Lansing at a meeting called by 
Leo V. Card, commissioner of agri
culture. 

The state legislature set aside 
$30,000 for allocation to stale 

: groups on a matching basis for ad-
| vertising Michigan products. When 

the State Supreme court upheld the 
apple advertising tax last winter, 
the rush for funds began. Requests 
totaled $04,000, more than double 
thr sum at hand. The agreement for 
a $100,000 grant followed. 

Doyle's interest in the advertising 
progrnnn > firings chiefly from eo-
sponso.'ship of "Michigan Days" 
last cv»ng by independent and 
chain stores. Under the new adver
tising plan, one-fifth would be set 
aside by each group for promotion 
of "Michigan Days" annually for 
Michigan food products. 
Tourist Conflict 

State tourist associations, each of 
which now receives $30,000 annual
ly for advertising, have been cool 
;.o the inclusion of any amount for 
agricultural advertising in the leg
islative appropriation. 

They have pointed out that farm
ers received a direct benefit from 
the influx of tourist dollars into 
Michigan from purchase of addi
tional foodstuffs at resort centers. 

Whether harmony can be main
tained between the food groups in-
c e d i n g the Michigan Food Council, 
representing the retailers, distribu
te s and producers, and the four 
tojr is t association is a matter of 
speculation. Whereas food adver
tising would be handled through 

Continued on Page Six 

Tlu American people are whohy 
! unao'e to grasp the hostage execu-
• uon system carried out by Hitler 

jii his conquered European coun-
I tries. He recently announced that 

for every German assasinated in 
r iunce , -rjn French hostages would 
be shot. This is an old barbarian 
s\.-t: \i used way back in the middle 
ag-'s to subdue conqu' i'vd countries 
U I K I . a city v,\.s captive.i a i-umber 
of u- leidii,;' citizens u i i • carried 
off into captivity with the warning 
that their lives would be forfeited 
if the conquered people rebelled. It 
lias been hundreds of years since 
such a system has been put into ef
fect. Sav.iges also use it. It was the 
cusioni of the American Indians to 
slaughter their captives when hard 
pivssed and in some cases to burn 
them at lite stake in plain sight of 
the i,>rt ur stronghold they were 
bi'si igmg. If these methods fail to 
.-tnkt the required terror into the 
heart- of Kurope, Hitler may he 
J'orcLci to adopt more extreme mea
sures from the dark ages, such as 
burning at the stake and crucifix-
lion. 

VICTIMS OF AIRPLANE CRASH 

Among the victims of the air
liner crash near St. Thomas, Ont., 
la t week were a number from this 
spcren. Erw'in Benz, 35, was from 
Ann Arbor. He was the son of the 
late John Benz and was born on 
the Benz farm, east river road, be
tween Pinckney and Dexter. Ray
mond Root, 39, was from Ypsilant 
and Joseph Racon, 37, from Jack
son. All were enroute from N. V. 
Among the 20 killed were the 
stewardess, Mary Blackly, the only 
woman victim. 

George VanNorman of Detroit 
was also one of the victims. He is 
well known a.s he owns a sum
mer home at Baughn's Bluffs, Port
age Lake. 

It is announced, after much dick
ering, that the aluminum don ited 
last fall by the housewives of Mich
igan lias been consigned to smelters 
and that 2it per cent of it will be 
used to make airplanes The 33,000 
pounds contributed by the people 
of Livingston, Ingham, Gratiot, Shi-
awasee, Jackson, Haton, and Lene-
wee counties was sent last week to 
the Rochester Smelting and Refin
ing Co, at Rochester, N. V. Mayor 
Sam Street Hughes supervised the 
leading of it and some 200 boys 
from the state industrial school at 
Lansing, assisted. Now a drive is 
being mapped out to gather up all 
scrap steel. There are thousands of 
tons of this rusting away in tin-
many used car yards all over the 
slate, which will be gathered. These 
places are a blot on the landscape 
and this drive will not only give the 
government much-needed steel but 
will clean up the landscape of the 
stale in general. 

Central America and the Panama 
Canal and South America in gener
al will probably continue to be a 
weak -p°t in the scheme for na
tional defense for the I'nited Sta
tes. Nazi agents are numerous there 
and are apparently allowed to work 
unmolested. This country had made 
arrangements for aviation bases in 
a numlier of these countries but 
the German advance in Russia has 
held up these grants pending the 
final result of the war as tne South 
and Central American countries in
tend to be on the winning side. A 
big German victory would undoubt
edly he a great stimulant to the 
Nazi influence thf re. 

After finishing this three-week 
training period you will join an 
outgoing unit and go either to a 
ship or a trade school. In order to 
go to trade school you have to take 
a written examination and have to 
pass it in order to make trade 
school. After yo I pass the examina
tion you are given a month's pre
liminary training and then go to 
t : e t rade schcoi. 

At all training stations recrea
tion is furnished for the sailors. At 
Great Lakes is a fine gymnasium 
where they had boxing and many 
other sports. The food is fine and 
you can' t beat the hours. 

Yours with love, 
Gerald Darrow 

Classes in Sunday School for all 
ages with efficient teachers. Sever
al of our teachers have taught in 
the public schools and are qualified 
in the technique of teaching. 

Mennonite 
Worship Service 10:30 
Sunday School - 11:30 
Superintendent Marvin Shirey 
Prayer Meeting: 

Wednesday evening , 7:30 
If you are not worshiping else

where you ara cordially invited to 
' worsK ) with us. 
I "Behold what manner of love 

the Father has bestowed upon us 
that we should be called the sons 
of God." 

Ezra Beachy, Pastor 

NOTICE 
The Regular meeting of the 

Pinckney Chapter No. 145 O.E.S. 
will- be held Friday evening, Nov. 
7th at eight o'clock. Election of of
ficers. 

Blanche Martin. Sec. 

DAIRv MEETING AT GREGORY 
Th^ United Dairy Farmers will 

' hold a dairy meeting n\ the Greg-
i ory town hall on Thursday, Nov. 
I 0. The meeting will be devoted to 

discussing Fair Prices for Milk, 
i Abolishment of Base and Surplus 

&nd Genuine Representation. Ladies 
j are invited to attend. 
1 After this week these meetings 

will be held at Gregory every Tues-
1 day n igh t All are invited. 

DALLAS COX 

Dall s Cox, 

INJURED BADLY 

former Pinckney 

HALLOWE'EN DAMAGE 

Not a great deal of damage was 
done here Hallowe'en, with one ex
ception. l ,v,e usual number of win
dows were soaped. A number of 
outbuildings were tipped over or 
carri* d away. A school party and 
<i i ce at the gymnasium ke*pt most 
of the young people occupied until 
a late hour. 

i 

The one inexcusable bit of dam
age committed was the pushing of 
an Essex sedan, belonging to Ed
ward Jankowski, of Detroit, into 
the mill pond near the home of 
Lucius Doyle. Jankowski married 
Miss Margaret Dark of Anderson. 
He had to leave the car in the 
business section when it refused to 
start. The entire front end of the 
car was submerged in thr> pond. The 
state police were called nnd took 
a number of fingerprints vrom the 
car. 

Ti.e Republican p:»rty continues 
to be put on the foreign policy is
sue ui ih 'he majority of the mem-
be]-.- of that party in Congress lean
ing toward the isolation policy. 
Wendell Willkie, late Republican 
presidential candidate, has started 
a drive to blast his party from their 
isolation stand and has a petition 
signed by 100 Republican senators, 
state chairmen, and national com
mitteemen of that party, from all 

( parts of the nation asking for the 
complete repeal of the neutrality 
act. This is a highly important de-
velopment. Up to date the party 

! had drifted aimlessly with no 
leadership strong enough to follow 

I a definite course. Several groups, 
all representing different shades of 

! thought on domestic and foreign 
! issue- have at tempted to take the 
j leadership and the resutt has been 
' confusion. 

HAD PART IN "SALOMY J A N E " 

druggie was badly injured Monday i^°Py o f t h e Masonic World, 
night when he fell down an eleva- f t a i r i n g several pictures of 
tor phaft a t the Postum factory at 
Rattle Creek, where he has been 
employed for several years as a 
night watch. His wife was formerly 
Pau.ln « Reason of this place. Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Reason left for 
Battle Creek Tuesday morning. 

Though the courtesy of Don 
Coedremont we have received a 

con-
scenes 

in thr play "Salomy J a n e " recently 
put on by the Scottish Rite players 
in the Scottish Rite Cathedral, De
troit. Mr. Goodremont's daughter, 
Charlotte, is a member of the cast. 
She i? at tending dramatic school in 
Detroit. 

SIGNS AS ARMY NURSE 
Miss Leola Pope, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Harley Pope who gradua
ted from D*»xceT high school in 
1936, has emitted as an army nurse 
and reported for duty Monday at 
the Army General Hospital* Char
leston, S. C. 

Lieut. Robert Reed, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Reed of Howell 
left last week for England on a 
secret mission. He has been on mil
itary duty at the American em
bassy. 

CHICKEN DINNER SUNDAY! ! 
CHICKEN DINNER "Family Styke 

75c 
at ttM Dester Masoaie Temple 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9 
12i00 to 9 4 0 P. M 



Hie Pinckney Dispatch 

Witness Finally Admitted 
Stronger Force's Influence 

Ci osb-examming a witness on 
the other side, an attorney tried 
by every means possible to dis
credit hnr.. 

" V U J tell us you came to the 
city in search of work," he said 
meaningly. "I put to you that 
there was another, a stronger, mo
tive which brought you all that 
distance. Isn't that so?" 

The witness hesitated a t ime, 
then slowly replied, "Weil, yes, 
there was.'1 

"An!" exclaimed the barr is ter 
t r iumphantly, "Now tell the court 
what it was . " 

"A locomotive," replied the wit
ness blandly. 

Free, a Grand Cook Book 
Standard Brands, Inc., Dept. W, 

691 Washington Street, New York 
City, have prepared a cook book 
containing dozens of delicious 
recipes for those who bake at 
home. It may be had absolutely 
free by dropping a post card to 
Standard Brands at the above ad
dress, requesting that it be mailed 
to you.—Adv. 

Guard the Lips 
•Govern the lips as they were 

palace-doors, the king within; 
tranquil and fair and courteous be 
all words which from the presence 
win.—Sir Edwin Arnold. 

0¾% h 

MOTHER 
give 

S T YOUR child 
same expert care used when 

QUINTUPLETS 
CATCH COLO 
At the first sign of a chest cold—tht 
Quintuplets' throats and chests are 
rubbed with Musterole — a product 
made especially to promptly relieve 
the DISTRESS of colds and resulting 
bronchial and croupy coughs. 

Musterole gives such wonderful re
sults because it's MORE than an ordi
nary "salve." It helps break up local 
t onpestion. Since Musterole is used on 
the Quints you may be sure you're us
ing just about the BEST product made! 
IN 3 STRENGTHS: Children's Mild 
Musterole. Also Regular and Extra 
Strength for grown-ups who prefer 
a stronger product. All drugstore*. 

Justice Vs. Force 
Our whole social life is in es

sence but a long, slow striving for 
the victory of justice over force.— 
John Galsworthy. 

Constipated? 
TRY THIS FORMULA 

Cucara Sagrada, Frangula, Sal 
Amarum, Anita, Caraway, F*n-
naJ, Ginger, Licorice, Methyl 
Salicylate, Carbonate of Mag
nesia, Oil of Cinnamon, Glycerine 
and Saaaafras. 

It 'a all ready for you under the 
name of "ADLERIKA." 

If occaaionally bothered with 
constipation, aggravating gas, 
headaches or bad breath, try this 
formula for it* DOUBLE ACTION; 
5 carminative* for relief of gaa 
paina and 3 laxatives far QUICK 
bowel action. Jus t take this ad 
to TOUT druggist. 

* 

Truth Untouched 
Change lays not her hand upon 

truth.—Charles Swinburne. 

Watch Your 
Kidneys/ 

Help Them Cleanse t he Blood 
of Harmful Body Waste 

Your kidneys are constantly filtering 
waste matter from the blood stream. But 
kidneys aonaetinaes lag in their work—<io 
not act as Nature intended—fsil to re
move impurities that, if retained, may 
ioison the system and upset tbe whole 
tody machinery. 

Symptoms may be nagging backache, 
persistent headache, attacks of dizziness, 
getting up nights, swelling, pufflnesa 
under the eyes—a feeling of nervoua 
anxirty and loss of pep and strength. 

Other »IRDS of kidney or bladder dis
order are lometimes burning, scacty or 
too frequent urination. 

There should he no doubt that prqxnpt 
treatment is wiser than neglect. Ut« 
Doan't pdlt. Doan't have been winning 
sew friends for more than forty years. 
They have a nation-wide reputation. 
Are recommended by grateful people tbe 
country over. Axk your ntigKbort 

I 

DOAN SPILLS 

BEACONS of 
SAFETY— 

• Like a beacon light on 
the he igh t—tbe advertise
ments in newspapers direct 
you to newer, better and 
easier ways of providing 
t h t t h i n g s n e e d e d o r 
d e s i r e d . I t sh ine s , t h i s 
b e a c o n o f n e w s p a p e r 
advertising—and it will be 
t o poor advantage to fbl* 
l o w i t w h e n e v e r y o n 

U. S. Farm Aid to Britain 
Likely to Pay Dividends 

Better Home-Consumption Market for American 
Farmer Is Cited as Post-War Period Goal; 

British Expected to Co-operate. 

By BAUKHAGE 
\alional Farm and Home Hour Commentator. 

WNU Service, 1343 H Street N. W., 
Washington, D. C. 

After sitting down for an hour 
with the undersecretary of agricul
ture, Paul H. Appleby, on a quiet 
Saturday afternoon when only de
fense workers and newsmen have 
to labor, I walked back through the 
park with a feeling that perhaps 
some of the lease-lend bread which 
America is casting across the water 
might come back buttered, and 
oven with jam on it. 

Undersecretary Appleby was fresh 
off the Clipper from Europe where 
he and AAA Administrator Rudolph 
M. Evans had been talking food 
with the British. 

Three things came out of my 
queries of the undersecretary as to 
his experiences. 

Firs t : Thanks to the United 
States, the British have passed what 
looked like a crisis in their food 
supply. 

Second: The American farmer is 
going to get a little extra gravy for 
the extra sweating he is going to 
do to produce more "food for free
dom." 

Third: (and this is what I meant 
by the butter and j am on the lease-
lend bread) Appleby believes, and 
he told the British so, that the Unit
ed States has a post-war goal in its 
extra-production efforts. That goal 
is to build up a better home-con
sumption marke t for the American 
farmer—and all farmers—and the 
British are expected to co-operate. 

As to the first point, Mr. Appleby 
was chary about giving out facts 
and figures. He did assure me, 
however, that quantitatively the 
United States is now delivering at 
British ports an amount of food suf
ficient to take care of the basic 
needs of the population, civil and 
military. That means there are 
enough ships to handle and deliver, 
taking sinkings into consideration, 
this minimum tonnage. So if the 
present amount of tonnage is limit
ed and the type of food required for 
a balanced diet is raised in the 
United States, ths islands will not 
starve. Although the British will 
be getting on with a lot less than 
they are used to, they will have 
enough of the right kind of food' to 
do the job they are expected to do. 

Complaining 'Wasn't Done* 
According to Appleby, even when 

the pinch was at its worst early last 
spring, popular opinion in England 
was such that morale was not af
fected seriously. Complaining sim
ply "wasn ' t done," as the English 
say. In other words, if somebody 
sounded off about what he was not 
getting to eat in a public place, he 
would be reproved in short order by 
his listeners. 

The British food ministry and the 
depar tment of agriculture officials 
now understand each other, accord
ing to Appleby, and each is satis
fied as to the other 's efforts, and 
those efforts have been co-ordinat
ed. 

Specifically, Undersecre tary Ap
pleby and Administrator Evans re
ceived suggestions as to improved 
packaging - for _instance, _minor j w enVinto"a~ famous Washington ' res 
changes in the content of a canned 
product, the kind of car tons that 
best protected a certain commod
ity. You see many of these prod
ucts, in fact most of them, the 
United States had never exported a t 
all before and American officials 
did not have experience in the best 
packaging methods. For instance, 
there were lessons in packaging and 
labeling to be learned about cheese. 

The Americans suggested to the 
British that it would be easier to 
arouse the sympathy and co-opera
tion of people in this country if they 
knew just what this food was being 
used for—say, one thing for school 
children, another for babies, some
thing else for workers . 

The British showed a break-down 
in the statistics was impossible be
cause of exceedingly abnormal con
ditions of transportat ion. There is, 
for instance, uncertainty as to 
where a given ship is going to land, 
what rai lroad will be available for 
shipments . Then, too, there a r e 
m a n y difficulties of administrat ion 
which make it impossible to chan
nel special shipments to special 
points or assign them to special 
groups. 
Distribution Control 

Another thing the Americans ex
amined thoroughly was the control 
by the government of distribution 
of the products . All food belongs 

tauran t . When he was seated a tall 
m a n strode in and took his sea t 
alone in a comer . He is a well-
known figure in Washington and m y 
friend watched him. He took out 
the evening paper, opened it with a 
flourish and began to leaf through it. 
Suddenly his face lit up with a smile 
of deep satisfaction. He folded the 
paper carefully, set it up against 
the water carafe and began to read . 
His smile spread. 

My friend wondered what he was 
reading and since he had a copy of 
the same paper and could see the 
lower half of the page the tall one 
was reading with such gratification 
m y friend turned to that page in 
his own paper. 

It bore a large picture of John 
Llewellyn Lewis, president of the 
United Mine Workers of Amer ica 
and former head of the C. I. O. 

The tall man looking a t it w a s 
John Llewellyn Lewis, president of 
the United Mine Workers of Amer ica 
and former head of the C. I. O. 

* * • 

C De gustibus non est d isputandum. 
The brilliant editor of the F a r m 
Journa l , Wheeler McMillen, says he 
doesn ' t like parsley. I enjoy the 
rabbi t food myself. But I liked the 
corn-covered cover of his October 
issue so well that I pasted it r ight 
up* next to my m a p of Europe to 
take m y mind off the war. 

B R I E F S by Baukhage 

to the British government which 
turns m e a t over directly to the r e 
tailer and the other ma te r i a l to the 
wholesaler. The Amer icans s ay 
they were convinced that no prof
iteering exists in this procedure. 

Although we have been able to 
bring lease-lend shipments up to 8 
per cent of British food consump
tion in tonnage, and 20 per cent in 
value, that does not mean tha t our 
problem as far as production goes 
is solved. It is easy to provide a 
lot of things the British do not need, 
and hard to get some of the things 
they need most. For example : The 
British wanted 30 per cent of ou r 
whole navy bean crop. Navy beans 
were encquraged and Amer ican 
f a rmers produced 35 per cent m o r e 
navy beans than normal . But 
a cow can ' t act that quickly when 
you ask for more calves, and when 
you get the calves it takes t h e m 
longer to produce a quar t of milk 
than it does for a garden to sprout 
a bean. 

Cheese is another product that 
does not leap out of the ground. In 
some places you have to plant, not 
only the cow to produce the milk 
but you have to produce a factory 
to process the milk into cheese? 

Now, as to point No. 2: What 
the American fa rmer is going to 
get out of all this. Mr. Appleby— 
expressing, I take it, the opinion of 
the depar tment of agricul ture and 
the government—feels very definite
ly that the American fa rmer mus t 
have a profit motive to bring about 
this ex t ra production and likewise 
a profit when he has produced it. 

What About 6 Per Cent? 
"Mr. Morgenthau," I said, "be

lieves that business ought to be al
lowed to make only 6 per cent on J 
its investment in the emergency . " | 

"Well ," said Mr. Appleby, "if the 
fa rmer got 6 per cent and wages 
for his own labor and management , 
I think he'd be satisfied. Anybody 
ought to be satisfied with that in 
t ime of cris is ." 

And this factor—giving the farm
er some assurance that his plant 
expansion, as they call it in indus
try, necessary to produce the things 
Britain needs, will not be a white 
elephant when the war is over, 
I mentioned—namely, the a t t empt 
to assure some universal benefit out 
of the whole lease-lend food effort — 
a benefit deriving from increased 
consumption in peace-time which 
the fa rmer as well as the rest of the 
nation would share. 

The farmer does not want to have 
a new lot of surpluses on his hands 
when the war is over. He and the 
depar tmen t of agriculture want to 
unders tand that the new production 
they are new building can be do
mestical ly consumed after the wa r 
is over. 

Such consumption seems a long 
way off but it is a s tar worth 
following—once there were three 
wise men who had the faith to fol
low a star . 

* * * 

'Deep Satisfaction' 
The other day a friend of mine 

Pattern No. 8090 is in sixes X. 3, 4, 5 
and 9 years. Size 3 require* 1¾ yards 
38-lnch material. V* yard white material 
for collar. For this attractive pattern, 
send your order to: 

SEWING CIBCLJ: PATTERN DEPT. 
Room 13X4 

311 W. Wicker Dr. Chicago 
Enclose 15 cents in coins for 

Pattern No Size 

As might he expected since 
Camel c igaret tes a r e Amer ica ' s 
favorite, trie induction into service 
of thousands of selectees and vol
unteers has only emphasized the 
service m a n ' s preference for Cam
els. Actual sa les records from serv
ice s tores show Camel is the fa
vorite with men in the Army, Navy, 
Marine Corps, and Coast Guard . 
Pr ince Albert is another big fa
vorite with men in c a m p or on 
ships. Since service m e n nave in
dicated in all surveys to da te tha t 
tobacco ranks first in the gift line
up with them, i t is n a t u r a l t ha t 
local tobacco dealers a re featur
ing car tons of Camels and pound 
tins of Pr ince Albert as ideal gifts 
for the men in the service from 
the folks back home.—Adv. 

TOO HOO AT TOUT 
Health?, nka-lookiaf girts rat* rhatartan 
tioa! Scrawny girta art aaldoaa attractive. 
Yoa can't jftt on curves if yon barest the 
appetite for proper foods. VLNOL with its 
Vitamin Bl and Iron ancoomgea appetite* 
Tour druggist haa pleasant-tasting VTNOL. 

Women's Coquetry 
Coquetry is the essential char

acter is t ic , and the prevalent hu
mor of women; but they do not 
all pract ice it, because the coquet
ry of some is res t ra ined by fear or 
by reason.—La Rochefoucauld. 

Beware Coughs 
fro* eeaaai esUs 
That Hang On 

±J 

trouble 
the 

loofMffi End expel 

Creomulsion relieves promptly be
lt goes right to the seat « 

le to hem loose 
germ laden phlegm, ai 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, to-
flamed bronchial m u c o u s m e m 
branes. Tell your druggist to sen you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derBtaxKltttfvyou must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back. 

CREOMULSION 
for Cougju, Chest Colds, Bronchitis 

Injury Remains 
An injury graves itself in meta l , 

but a benefit writes itself in wa
ter .—Jean Bertaut . 

Meal-in-a-Minute 

Feast-for-the-Least 
\ X / ' E ARE .never too young to 
* * appreciate a pret ty frock. 

Here is one of youthful lines, with 
its yoke top set off with ric rac 
braid and turn down white collar— 
and side sashes to tie in back. 
There ' s no reason why your own 
little daughter shouldn't be a 
proud possessor of two or three 
frocks like this one. A glance at 
the diagram will show you how 
utterly simple it is to make . It 
can also have an open square 
neck, as sketched. 

Muck-Rakers 
The men with the muck-rake 

are often indispensable to the well-

being of soc^ ty , but only if they 
know when to stop raking the 
muck.—Theodore Roosevelt. 

I ASK M€ *% l 
| ANOTHCn [ I 
? A General Quiz > 
o - O" <•»•• <"»•• <*•• ̂  ^- f^- r*> O" e^- &•• <^- ^- (N.. (s . <%, f \ . r w 

The Questions 

1. In whose honor was the Pan
theon in Rome erected? 

2. The Civil war battle of An-
tietam was named after what? 

3. Who wrote the classic series 
of papers called the Federal is t? 

4. The prime meridian passes 
through what city? 

5. In Shakespeare ' s "Merchant 
of Venice" what is the name of 
the merchant? 

6. What dirigible made the first 
t ransa t lant ic flight? 

7. How many figures make up 
the Mount Rushmore memorial in 
South Dakota? 

The Answers 

WINDSTORM PROTECTION 
FOR ONE YEAR! 

"The S^ate Mutual Cyclone Insurance 
Company paid its policyholders over 
$500,000 .. . as the result of a single wind-

J storm on November 11, 1940. Since its 
founding, in 1897, State Mutual has paid 

over $5,000,000 in windstorm losses. Windstorm 
insurance is just as economical as it's necessary. 
Think of it! 15c buys $100 worth of windstorm 
protection for one year. Don't delay! Act today!" 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

All the gods. 
A s t r e a m . 
Alexander Hamilton. 
Greenwich, England, in which 

is situated the Royal observatory, 
from the meridian of which geog
raphers and navigators of nearly 
all nations count their longitude. 

5. Antonio. 
6. Graf Zeppelin (Oct., 1928). 
7. Four (Washington. Jefferson, 

Lincoln and Theodore Roosevelt). 

^OA^>^2**^U44.* ICCItTARf 

MUTUAL CYCLONE INS. CO. 
I A P I K K , M I C H . 

Quick Wit 
Wit, like money, bear's an extra 

value when rung down immediate

ly it is wanted. Men pay severely 
who require credit.—Douglas Jer« 
rold. 

for that man in uniform 
SEND A CARTON OF 

H Before June 30, 1942, the United 
Sta tes must supply Grea t Britain 
with the output of 50 million hens, 
or 500 million eggs, according to 
the depar tment of agr icul ture . 

• • » 

C A good cook could use" a barrel-
ful of apples and never repeat her
self once, says the Bureau of Home 
Economics. 

<L The bituminous coal division of 
the depar tment of the interior is con
sidering a proposal for the es tab
l ishment of a ceiling over coal pr ices 
as a means of protecting consum
ers from increasing prices. 

• • • 

C In the "shoot on sight" sys tem 
of warfare , it is move important 
who sights than who shoots. 

THE 
CIGAKETTE 

OF COSTLIER 
TOBACCOS 

±i ,'i 
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I PROFESSIONAL CORNER 

The Pincbey Sajritariom M"S- W M . G. W E L L S 
ilAY M. DUPFY, M. D. 

Pinckney, Micfcifan. 
Office Houn-— 

2-OQ to 4:00 P. M. 
7:00 to 9:00 P. M. 

DR. G R. McCLUSKEY 
DENTIST 

112½ N. Micki**. 

I 714 N. Wort Avo 

Phone 21563 

Healer" 

Jackson, Mich. 

220 Rea. 1 2 3 J 

by appointment 
HOWELL, MICHIGAN 

CLAUDE SHELDON 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Phono 19F12 Pinck».*y, Mick 

PERCY ELLIS 
. AUCTIONEER 

Farm Sale* • Specialty 
Phone Pinckney 19-F' i 

Cemetery Memorials 
A R N E T S 

924 N. Mala Ann Arbor^ Mich 
Represented by 

JOHH W. RANE 
Whitmoro Lako Phono 681 

JAY P. SWEENEY 
Attorney i t Law 

HOWELL, MICHIGAN 

LEE LAVEY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

Phono 89-F* 

Pincknoy, Michigan 

Ray H. BurroU Paul M. BarroO 

A. J BURRELL & SONS 
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS 
R M. Char let worth, Ms>. 

Phone 31 Brighton Mich 

MARTIN J LAV AN 
Attomoy at Law 

Phono 13 Brighton, Mich. 

VanWinkle & VanWinkle 
Don W. VonWinklo 

Chariot K. VanWinkle 

Attorneys at Law 
Firit State & Savings Bank 

Howell,, Michigan 

P. H. Swarthout & Son 
FUNERAL HOME 

Modern Tel. Ambnlanec 
Equipment 39 Service 

Pinckney, Mich. 

C. Jack Sheldon 
Phone 19F12 Electrical Contractor 

NUGHJ&ORING NOTES* 
Buell Pitkin, son of Mayor and 

Mrs. Guy Pitkin of Brighton is one 
of the 45 newly appointed aviation 
cadets. He will leave on Nov. 3 for 
th* aviation school at Pine Bluff, 
Arkansas. 

HI H. Dean, mail carrier out of 
the Brighton post office for the 
past 37 years, has retirel. James 
Appleton has been appointed tem
porary carrier. 

Births in Michigan will reach an 
ail-time high this year with an es
timated 107,000 children born. Last 
year 99,000 were born. 

The municipal baseball park be
tween Lansing and East Lansing 
was destroyed by fire recently. 

While Rev. Donald Lockwood, 
Fowlerville pastor, was recently 
hunting with Fred Krebs, he acci- i 
dently shot Mr. Krebs in the back. 
A few of the shot were removed by 
a doctor. 

I ivingston county paid $128,245.-
20 in sales taxes last year. $109,-
940.86 was taken in Livingston 
county for the year ending June 30 
1941, for the sale of liquor. 

Mrs. Arthur James (Margaret 
McClear) of Howell recently under
went an operation at McPherson 
hospital. 

George Fohey, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Fohey, has enlisted in 
the nayy. 

The theft of $87 in cash and 
¢100 in checks from the elevator 
operated by Lowell Crandell at 
Stockbridge last Thursday noon is 
being probed. 

Charles S. Abbott, 66, of Ann 
Arbor ha? started suit against the 
state of f Michigan for $13,000,000. 
Ha claims trie prison industries owe 
him that much for use of a pro
cess in making license plates and 
load signs. 

Dansville high school won the 
Tri-County League football title by 
winning all six games played. Fow
lerville lost all five games played 
and Stockbridge won bift one while 
losing four. 

John Devine once engaged in the 
hardware business in Dexter with 
the late George Sill, died at his 
home in Minot, N. D. Oct. 21. 

Mi.ss Agnes Geraghty and Leo 
Walsh, both of Webster township 
were recently married at St. Jos- ( 

epph's chxurch, Dexter. * 

James Mortimer, Percy Swarthout; 
Willie Withins, W. A. Visce; Chief 
of Police ; Mrs. Margaret 
Chidsey, Fern Tupper; Elsie Caul-
vin, Beatrice Hinckley; Mae Morti
mer, Pauline Swarthout. 

Prohibition carried in Michigan 
at the recent election by a good 
majority. The large cities depended 
upon to keep the state wet, failed 
to give the expected big wet ma
jority. 

P'ncluiey 

4 P V - * 

i CASH PAID 
Dead or Disabled 

HORSES $5 CATTLE $4 
FREE SERVICE ON SMALL ANIMALS 

Carcass Musi Bo Fresh and Sculls' 

Phone Collect Day or Night - Nearest Station 

Howell 360 Ann Arbor 5538 

I 
Oscar Myers Rendering W o r k s t 

• Ot lATIST OF Cade 

protect your »yn with 

lette* lUfld 
Settle back in your easy chair 
and enjoy reading your eve
ning paper. Put one of the 
new I.E.S. floor or table lamps 
at your elbow, with a 150-
watt bulb for easy, comfort
able seeiag. You'll be sur* 
prised at the difference it 
makes! (We do not sell these 
lamps. See them at your deal
er's today.) The Detroit Edi
son Company; -. 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
The Probate Court for the County 
of Livingston. 

At a session of said Court, held 
at the Probate Office in the City 
of Howell in said County, on the 
31st day of October, A. D. 1941. 

Present: Hon. Willis L. Lyons, 
Judge of Probate. 

.In The Matter of the Estate of 
Ford R. Lamb, Deceased. 

Lulu V. Lamb having filed in 
said Court his petition praying that 
the administration of said estate 
be granted to Lulu V. Lamb, or to 
some other suitable person, 

..It is Ordered, That the 24th day 
of November, A. D. 1941, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, at said 
Probate Office, be and* is hereby 

NOTE OF 26 YEARS AGO 
D's;patch of November U, 1916 
Tho election of Charles Hughes 

as president, which had been prac
tically conceded the morning after 
the election was overturned when 
Minnesota, Oregon, North Dakota 
and California swung over to the 
Wilson column. This was sufficient 
to elect President Wilson. 

• [ Putnam township gave all Demo-
f' crats a majority except for sheriff 
T where W. C. Miller got 128. He 
* was elected, getting a 500 majority 

in the couni>. T*o Democrats won 
in the county, Ed Drewery for reg
ister of deeds and Gene Stowe for 
judge of probate. 

Last Tuesday the Pinckney alum
ni beat the high school 16 to 0, al
though the school was reinforced 
by J. P. Doyle and Birkett New-
kirk. The alumni lineup wras H. 
Swarthout, QB; Claude Monks and 
Floyd Aulthouse, halfbacks; Claude 
Kennedy, FB; Clyde Sibley, center; 

I Duane Lavey and Ward Swarthout, 
ends; Clarence Booth and Paul 

; Clark, tackles, Wm. Jeffreys and 
| Percy Mortenson, guards. 
' The Cong'l church lecture course 
1 opens on Nov. 30. 

Charles Kennedy is home recov
ering from injuries received in De
troit when he was rtan into by a 
patrol wagon. 

Wayne Bennett has moved into 
the Frank Gay house. 

E. E. Frost has purchased 20 
acres of timber of Francis Stack-
able. 

Norbert Lavey is home recover
ing from injuries received when he 
fell through the rotting roof of a 
box car. 

The Cong'l church will present 
the play "Little Politician" at the 
opera house on Nov. 17. 

Flintoft and Read soid sold new 

NOTES of 50 YEARS AGO 
Dispatch of November 5, 1891 
John Mclntyre returned home 

from the west last week. 
John Caldwell has erected a fine 

bam on his lots south of Main St. 
Dr. N. F. Sigler and wife visited 

Dr. W. Watts in Jackson last week. 
Frank Grimes who has been in Da

kota for 3 years, has returned 
home. 

W. J. Black has been appointed 
express agent at Gregory. 

A carload of cutters was received 
here last week by local dealers. 
Winter is near. 

W. W. Spaulding exhibited a 
team of three-year-old colts of W. 
H. Placeway at five county fairs 
and took first money at each. 

The little son of Will Johnson 
was buried here Monday. 

The three prisoners who escaped 
from Jackson prison last week are 
desperate c caracters. One was in-
\o!vtd with lining Latimer in '.he 
dynamite plot. 

Ge.r^e W. Sykes and wife moved 
to Willi* mston Tuesday. 

* 
I)r John W. Vaughn died sud

denly at Mt. Pleasant Tuesday. He 
was out riding with his wife, three 
m'lcs south of town, when he was 
taken with a bad spell and fell out 
of the buggy, dead. He leaves a 
number of small children besides 
his wife and his mother and brother 
at Dexter. Dr. and Mrs. iH. F. Sig
ler left for Mt. Pleasant imme
diately. 

The family of James Heffernan 
of Unadilla have become alarmed 
over his disappearance and are look 
ing for him. He was last seen on 

Oct. 27.. At that time he had over 
$100 on his person. 

A very successful cobweb party 
was gi on at the home of S. T. 
Wasson in Plainfield last Wednes
day night. Presents were found at 
the end of each string ir cibweb. 

PHILATHEA NOTES 

Next Wednesday, November 12th 
is our regular time for the business 
and social meeting of our class and 
also the quarterly Missionary meet
ing and offering. The hostess is 
Mrs. W. C. Hendee, the program 
committee is Mrs. Weltha Vai! and 
Mrs. Theresa Coyle. The calling 
committee consists of Mrs. Lola 
Rogers and Mrs. Meda Henry. 

Last Sunday's lesson cone 
"Sin and Its Consequences" i 
followed next week by the 
helpful one on "Repentance 
Faith", from Luke 15:11-.4. This is 
the lesson of the Prodigal Son and 
the Golden Text is Mark 1:15, 
"Repent ye, and believe the gospel" 

CONSERVATION NOVES 
The deer hunter will have a wide 

variety of counties to choose from 
in which to hunt this year. Ros
common hud the most hunters last 
year, there being 25 to the square 
mile. 3,152 bucks, were killed there 
the most in any county. The big
gest percentage of deer was in On
tonagon county, where every other 
huntei or 51.7 per cent got deer. 
The total kill, however, was only 
half of Roscommon's. 31,320 deer 
were killed in the lower peninsula 
and 20,393 in the upper. 

Willi fi.r p. ice.-: going skyward, 
trappers are again warned not to 
deplete the rat supply by trapping 
all the breeding stock in the 
marshes. 

Over 300 licenses to hunt deer by 
bow and arrow were issued in this 
state this year. Last year they kill
ed but eight deer. 

A big stream pollution meeting 
will be held at Lansing on Nov. 17 
to take, up the killing of fish and 
ducks in the Monroe marshes. The 
sportsmen claim this is caused by 
the dumping of waste in the stream 
by a paper mill and steel company. 
Scientists say it is caused by lack 
of oxygen in the water. 

Rabbits and squirrel were found 
in good numbers in the 0000 acres 
in the Waterloo project thrown 
open to hunters but pheasants are 
scarce. The reason for this is that 
phteusasts feed mostly on corn and 
therefore keep close to cultivated 
lands. 

Springer spaniels and beagles 
lead all other dogs in popularity 
among hunters. 

Lake Michigan still furnishes the 
biggest share of Michigan's two 
million dollar fish supply. $704,478 
worth of fish were taken from 
Lake Michigan and $599,057 from 
Lake Huron. 

John F. Carr, Deceased. 
It appearing to the Court that 

the time for presentation of claims 
against said estate should be limit
ed, and thut a time and place be 
appointed to receive, examine and 
•-s.iju.st all claims arid demands 
against said deceased by and before 
said Court: 

It is ordered, That all of the 
creditors of said deceased are re
quired to present their claims to 
said Court at said Probate Office 
on or before the 5th day of Janu
ary, A. D. 1942. at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, said time and place 
being hereby appointed for the ex
amination and adjustment of all 
claims and demands against said de
ceased. 

It is Further Ordered, That pub
ic noticy thereof be given by puib-

llication of a copy of this order 
once each week for three successive 
wti^ks previous to said day of hear
ing in the Pinckney Dispatch, a 
newspaper printed and circulated 
in said County. 
Willis L. Lyons, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy: 
(VIestia Parshall, 
Register of Probate. 

Tning 
to be 
very 
and 

NOTICE 

MASONIC RESOLUTIONS ON 
DEATH OF BROTHER FORD R. 

LAMB 

WHEREAS, It has pleased the 
Great Creator of the Univer.iJ to 
call Brother Lamb from labor on 
earth to rest and immortality in thc< 
Grand Lodge above, where the Su
preme Grand Master himself pre
sides, now therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, That we acknowledge 
the wisdom and goodness of our su
preme Grand Master and bow in 
humble submission to the inevitable 
edic* from the Supreme Grand East 
we mourn the death of our brother 
as one whom we shall nevermore 
meet at the altar of Masonry until 
we gain admission into tho Celestial 
Lod;;e on high where he has preced
ed us; and we deplore his loss to 
the iraternity, to his family and 
friends, and to the community in 
which he lived. We can truly say in 
ail sincerity that he was a just and 
upright Mason, a kind husband and 
father, a loving son, an honorable 
and useful citizen, a sincere friend, 
a courteous and obliging neighbor, 
a man who endeavored always to 
perform every duty to his God, his 
country, his family, his lodge, his 
neighbors and himself - honestly, 
faithfully and well. And £ e it 
further 

appointed for hearing said petition; 
It is Further Ordered, That pub- \ F o r d s j ^ t w e e k to Sanford Reason 

The cautiouus widow's fatal love. 
For mtmy years sne guarded her 
inheritance from fortune hunters, 
but when a poetic suitor with a 
gtrar.se Napoleonic complex wooded 
and won her, she lost her fortune 
— a n d rer life, too. Read this re*l 
II t-> murder-mystery story in The 
American Weekly the magazine dfr-
trfbuted with neart week's Sunday 
Chicago Herald-Amertean. 

lie notice thereof be given by pub 
lication of a copy of this- order, 
once each week for three successive 
weeks previous to said day of hear
ing, in the Pinckney Dispatch, a 
newspaper printed and circulated 
in said County. 
Willis L. Lyons, Judge of Probate 
A true copy, 
Celestia Parshall, 
Register of Probate. 

Mr?. Louis Coyle an J Bern ct 
LnMont W P T w Detro•-. Snturd : \ 

Mr. and Mr*. W. C. Miller called 
on Mv and Mrs. John Croupe at 
Howell last Thursday. 

Mrs. Gordon Hester of Detroit 
spent last Thursday and Friday at 
the home ol Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 

JNbbett. 

ElmeT Van Burean and Philip 
Sprout and Dodge cars to John 
Mast of Dexter and Albert Red-
ford of Iosco. 

C. E. Booth has sold his grocery 
stock here rto F. G. Jackson. 

Bamey Lynch caught a 20-pound 
pickeral in the pond Sunday. The 
fish broke the pole in two and 

\ Bamey had to chase the part at
tached to the fish about the pond 
until said fish was exhausted. 

Wayne Bennett has reopened the 
pool room in the hotel. 

The east for the play "Little 
Politician" to be put on by the 
Cong'l church is as follows: Hon. 
Pink Dots, Ward Swarthout; Judge 
Fitzgerald, C. J. Sibley; Capt 
Henry Bradford, Harry Bradford; 
Sidney Manning;, Harold Swarthout; 

with the membership drive for the 
Red Cross from November 11 to 
November 30. 

Village of Pinckney: Business 
Section: 

Percy H. Swarthout 
Hlomes: 

Mrs. Herbert Palmer 
Mrs. Cass Clinton 
Mrs. Thelma Hulce 
Mn. Lulu Darrow 

Eamen School: 
Mrs. Percy Ellis 
Mrs. Edna Spears 

Sprout School: 
Mrs Ethel Sprout 

Reeves School: 
Mrs. Florence AtLee 
Miss Josephine Harris 

Harris School: 
Mr<s. Hugh Doolittle 
Mr?. Doris Sneed 

Hause and Hicks Schools: 
Mrs Will'P.rn Euler 
M-<?. Mae Daller 
Mr*. Lcui< Coyle 
Mrs. William Meyer 
A house to house canvass is ask

ed by the committee. 
Nellie E. Gardner, 
Township Chairman 

The following are asked to help RESOLVED: That in token of our 
sincere friendship and sympathy, 
and as a pledge of our fidelity to 
the memory of our deceased worthy 
brother, we extend to his wife and 
other jelatives, the fraternal right 
hand of Free ird Accepted Mason
ry} and tho* with it the assurance 
that the Great Light, given of God 
to man, will guide them and us 
safely to that spiritual building, 
that house not made with hands, 
etrenai ;n the heavens*-.whe*e the 
broken circle shall b^ reunited 
never again to be parted, and where 

they shall dwell together in peace
ful happiness forever and ever. 
RESOLVED: That a copy of these 
Resolutions be sent to the bereaved 
wife and a copy published in the 
Pinokney Dispatch, and a copy be 
spread upon the records of our 
lodge, Livingston No. 76 Free and 
Accepted Masons of Michigan. 

Signed by the Resolution Com
mittee: 

Pat King, Chairman 
W. H. Clark 
Glenn Slayton 

Detroit 
relatives 

Miss Norma Eisele of 
spent the week end with 
and friends here. 

Visitors last Friday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Bland were 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nisbett and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Martin. 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 

BIG SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY 

The John Marshall National 
Chemical Foundation of Chicago 
have sent us a bulletin concerning 
the manufacture of paint from 
milk. Ti. y state the walls of the 
new Detroit postoffice annex was 
painted with this. We question the 
newness of this method. Back in 
our boyhood days an auctioneer by 
the name of Chamberlain in Dex
ter made white bam paint of skim (27th day of October, A. D. 1941. 

STATF. OF MICHIGAN 

The Circuit Court for the County 
of Livingston—In Chancery 
MILLIE lil'EK 

Plaintiff, 
vs 

OLNEY HAWKINS, JOHN CLASH
ING, AIJRAM W. DEAN, HENRY 
JiLAKE, CATHERINE McLAUGH-
L I N , P A T R I C K M C L A U G H L I N , 

joi' iN M C L A U G H L I N , B E L L E 

MIENHAM, JOHN CUNNINGHAM-
MARY ANN PRICE, and their un
known hoirs, devisees, legatees, and 
assigns, and WILLIAM WINKLE-
HOUS, surviving trustee of the es-
ta'o of Frederick C Stuhrberg, de-
ce-sed; LOUISE M. HILL, DON
ALD FITCH HILL and VIRGINIA 
ELIZABETH HILL, 

Defendants. 
Suit pending in tho Circuit Court 

for the County of Livingston in 
Chancery at Howell, Michigan, on 
this 25th day of October, l!>41. 

It. appearing from the sworn bill 
of complaint as filed in said cau.^c, 
that tho plaintiff has not boon able 
after diligent search and inquiry to 
ascertain whether the said defen
dants Olney Hawkins, John Gush
ing, Abram W. Dean, Henry Blake, 
Catherine McLaughlin, Patrick Mc
Laughlin, John McLaughlin, Belle 
Mienham, John Cunningham, Mary 
Ann Price, and their unknown heirs 
devisees, legatees and assigns, are 
alive or dead, or whore they may 
reside if living, or if they have any 
personal representatives or heirs 
living, or where they or any of 
them may reside, or whether the 
title, interest, claim, lien or pos
sible right, of these defendants 
have be»n assigned to any other 
per.-on or persons or whether such 
title, interest, claim, lien or pos

s ib le right ha:- been disposed of by 
j will by . aid defendants. 
I Anci it iurthor appearing that the 
'plaintiff does not know and has 
been .u.ablo after diligent search 
and inquiry to ascertain the names 
of the per. ons who are included as 
defendants without being named, 

i Upon motion therefore of Van 
Winkle & Van Winkle, attorneys 
for plaintiff, it is ordered that the 
above named defendants Olney 

| Hawkins, John Gushing, Ahram W. 
Dean, Henry Blake, Catherine Mc
Laughlin, Patrick McLaughlin, John 
McLaughlin, Belle Mienham, John 
Cunningham, Mary Ann Price, and 
their unknown heirs, devisees, lega
tees and asssigns, cause their ap
pearance to be entered herein with
in three months from the date 
hereof, and that in default thereof 
said bill be taken as confessed by 
said defendants and each and all 
of them. 

It is further ordered that the 
plaintiff cause this order to be pub
lished within forty daya in the 
Pinckney Dispatch, a newspaper 
printed, published and circulating 
in sM*d County, once in each week 
for at Ien?t aix successive weeks. 

J. B. MUNSELL, JR. 
Circuit Court Commissioner, 
Livingston County, Michigan 

A true copy. 
John A. Hagman, Clerk 
The above entitled suit involves 

and is brough to quiet title to the 
following described lands, located 
in tlie City of Brighton, Livingston 
Cuuj.ty, Michigan, and more partic
ularly described as follows, to-w.'t: 

milk and lime and red paint of ven- I Present, Hon. 
etian red and skim milk, which he j Jud&e of Probate, 
used on his bottdiafft, 1 , B * • Matter ef 

Th. Probate Court lor Use £o«««y A , ^ 5 ^ , V e ' * * o f f t h e e a a t ™* 
of LiTiagstosi ' «e*«nty-i>ne and seventy-

At a session of said Court, held ^ ° ' ^ ° » , 8 of Wm. Noble's 
at the Probate Office in the City J&JL** ^ " ^ ( n o w C l t y > « 
of Howell in said County, on the Q ^ r d e d **' ***** 

VanWhtkle A VanWinkle Willis L. Lyons, 

toe Estate e l 

Attorneys for Plaintiff. 
Business Address: 
Howell, Michigan. 3 

http://�-s.iju.st
http://gtrar.se
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Why Do Banks Charge 

Higher Rates Than 
They Pay? 

If a bank is to l>e profitable 
- and thus remain strong and 
sound - its income must ex
ceed its outgo. Even if all its 
funds were available for loans 
or investments, it -Ml cou:d 

not pay as much interest as 
it charges, because rendering 
banking service costs money. 
In actual fact, sizeable sums 
must be "immobilized" as re
serves. Other sums are invest
ed in government bonds which 
pay very little. 

WE HAVE AMPLE FUNDS 
AVAILABLF FOR REAL ES
TATE MORTGAGE LOANS 
AT RE-'-.SONARLK RATES. 

First National Bunk 
IN HOWELL 

Member Federal Deposit 
•urence Corporation 

potiti Injured Up 
lor Each Depoftitor 

la-

All D*-
To $5000 

SYLVAN THE ALU 
Air Conditioned 

Michigan'* Finaet Small Town 
Theatre 

CHELSEA, MICH. 

1 

nd tt Friday, Saturday, Nov. 

•BELLE S T A R R " 
A Melodrama with 

RANDOLPH SCOTT, GENE 
Tl t .RNEi ' , DANA ANDREWS 
News Cartoon • Pete Smith 

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 
November 9, 10 and 11 

- T O M , DICK, A N D 
H A R R Y " 

A Comedy with 
GINGER ROGERS, GEORGE 

MURPHY, ALAN MARSH
ALL, BURGESS MEREDITH 

March of Time 
"Norway in Revolt" 

Disney Cartoon 'Early to Bed' 
Matinee Sunday, 3 p.m. cont. 

Wednesday, Thurs, Nov. 12,13 

u 

4 ( 

UNDER FIESTA 
S T A R S " 

Outdoor Musical with 
GENE AUTKY, SMILEY 
BURNETTE, and CAROL 

HUGHES 
Pius 

ACCENT ON LOVE" 

T H E A V O N T H E A T R E 
Stockbridge, Mich. 

Friday, Saturday, Nov. 7, 8 

Anniversary Program 
GENE AUTRY in Another G-eat 

Western 

A Melodrama with 
GEORGE MONTGOMERY 

OSA MASSEN, and CARROL 
NA1SH 

Coming: "Lady Be Good" 
"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde' 

'Sun Valley Serenade" "Par-
son of Panamint." 

<< S U N S E T IN W Y O M I N G " 
with SV1LEY BURNET , E *n<\ 

MARIS WRIXON 
Cartoon "Eugene, the Jeep ' ' 
" India" "Motorcycle Stunting." 
By Popular Request We Are Show
ing 'LOCAL MOVIES' again for 

those Who Failed to See Them 
Before 

Sunday, Tuesday. Nov. 9 and 11 
Armistice Day Special 

South Sea Island Romance in 
k r Technicolor 

" A L O M A O F T H E 
S O U T H S E A S " 

Starring 

DOROTHY LAMOUR,* JON HALL 

Ne*s Cartoon Short Subject 

Coming: "Wagons Roll at Night" 
*Hbld Back the Dawn" "Nothing 
But the Truth" "Buy Me That 
Town." 

etnowe THAT SHADOW., 

The fiumn meatre 
10f ( tax on all tickets 

Thursday, Fri., Nov. b and 7 
A Laugh Packed Love Battle 

"OUR W I F E " 
Starring 

MELV1N DOUGLAS, RUTH 
hUSSEY, ELLEN DREW 

Novelty Cartoon News 

Saturday, November 8th 
Matinee 2 p. m. l i e and 22c 

RUDY VALLEE 

T I M E O U T FOR 
R Y T H M N " 

with 
ANN MILLER, and ROSE

MARY LANE 
ROY ROGERS and GEORGE 

"GABBY" HAYES 

"SHERIFF OF 
T O M B S T O N E " 

With 
SALLY PAYNE 

Cartoon 

toko a load off your eye* 
with a now I.E.S. 

READING LAMP 
Switching from an ordinary 
lamp to a new I.E.S. Better 
Sight lamp is just like taking 
off a pair of* smoked glasses 
when you read! You'll wish 
you had discovered this aid 
to better seeing long ago. 
Many attractive new models 
in I.E.S. lamps are now on 
display at your dealer's. (We 
do not sell these lamps.) The 
Detroit Edison Company. 

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, 
November 9, 10 and 11 
Matinee Sunday 2 p.i.i. cont. 

ERROL FLYNN and FRED 
MacMURRAY 

"DIVE BOMBER" 
with 

RALPH BELLAMY, ALEXIS 
SMITH, REGJS TOOMEY and 

ROBERT ARMSTRONG 
News 

Cartoon 'Old McDonald Duck' 
i ^ A * * » . » i Mil is • ! • ! — H i | 

MRS. BRUCE MePHERSON 

Wednesday, November 12 
2 Features 2 

All Adults 15c plus 2c ..tax 

CITADEL OF 
CRIME" 

With 
ROBERT ARMSTRONG 

FRANK ALBERTSON, LIN
DA HAYES 

" S W E E T H E A R T S OF 
T H E C A M P U S " 

Starring 
RUBY KEELER and OZZIE 

NELSON and his Band. 
sjisjpBpjiMiBBHVHBSBflnosooiBvsw ~̂ OJM 

Coming: "Under Fiesta Stars" 
"Hold That Ghost" "Para-

chute Battal ion" 

Plainfiefd 
.VJV 12 will be annual 

•upper and bazaar at the* 
Evi ivone invited. 

chicken 
church. 

Mr. and Mrs. Key Gladstone and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vo-
•_••(.'1 <>t Lansing were Sunday dinner 
Lru'.v'.- of Mr. and Mrs. A. Holmes. 

(-.jcsb luit week al Mr. and Mrt>. 
.\. J. Hulmes v»ert Mrs. Jo^ie Cran-
iu-., .•lira. Pearl Marshall, Mrs. Kate 
Laiuia and daughter, Mrs. Merlin 
: .njpkini. 

Mr, and Mrs. J. J. Clark, Mary 
l i f iu , Marjone and Misa Maggie 
I'.jtvrson of Detroit were week end 
vue-is at Mr. and Mrs. John Rob
erts ' . 

Little (ieorgie Latimer was oper-
..teu upon Tuesday for his tonsils 
*ind adenoids 
doing fine. 

Fri 
:N©v. 

Sat 

at Stockbridge and is 

\ e 

• Galloping teas brough in 
$17 for the W.S.C.S. during 

October 

M Lord gave us a very inter-
talk Sunday on the d d 1 eo-
oinc at Chelsea. 

.-. Ada VanSyckcl will leave 
.ome here and t»'o to he>* uuugh-
near Okenu>s for the winter. 

V /s. Carl Nicholas and 
with her parents, Mr. 

Ira King. 
an1 

children 
and Mrs. 

L A K E L A N D 

Mrs. Charles Thomas, who 
been visiting in Chicago, has 
turned to her home here. 

has 
re-

The Happy Helpers circle of jun
ior King's Daughters met at the 
home of their leader, Mrs. Harry 
Lee, Saturday afternoon. The meet-

was in charge of the assistant 
der, Mrs. Ben Tomlin, and open-
In the president, Parbaradell 

Way. Reports were given by Joan 
! Brenningstall and Joan Imus, a 

birthday party was ."eld h n o r i n g 
I Joan lmus. Dalene and Prudy Rob

inson. Kach member was presented 
with a citation from the state con
vention. The afternoon was spent 
m counting Christmas cards to be 
sent to the U. of M. hospital at 
Ann Arbor. 

M i , 

to 

l and 

. Frank Wright ha.- returned 
home in HWell after spend-
few days with her brother, 
.-tor-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
> K;eeck. 

W. 

damburg 
Lad: 

I 

Mrs. Bruce McPherson, f>3, died 
a t the tMowell hospital, Saturday. 
She was the daughter of the late 
Frank and Fanny Love Hickey of 
Howell. Surviving are a daughter, 
a son, and her husband. The funer
al and burial were at Howell Tues
day. 

The war depar tment at Wnsl.im; 
tea D. C. has awarded the Federal 
Screw Works factory at Chelsea a 

ANOTHER SONC EVERYONE 
WILL BE WHISTLING AND 

SINGING SOON 
FREE. . .in The Comic Weekly 

with this coming Sunday's Detroit 
Time- . will be a new Weekly 
Song Hit, "Honey Bunch", selected 
hy Sammy Kaye. Sing-able! Dance-
ablod Romance-able . . . a hear t ] 
throb song . . . COMPLETE with 
words and music. . .ready for you 
to sin$r and play. Get The Detroit 
Suida> Time-, this week and every 

week ' i r n SONG HIT selected by 

alad Dressing 
Vegetable Soup 
Matches li"l"H1 

Waxed Paper 
Toilet Tissue 3 
Famo PAsniY Flour 
';«£ 2 _ . Breakfast 
ifalil Food 
.^^M±m**m WHOLE vorn HRNAL 
Cocoa 
K. C. Baking P' wd 
Aoman Cleanser iVt 

Gal. 15 
^ — — — — — 

Butter Lb. 
Oranges Doz. 
Tuna f lakes 
Bscon Squares Lb. 

38 'Potatoes No. 1 Pk- l$ c 
3^ Cottage Ckeese 2 Lbs. 25c 
15 iBananas 3 Lbs. X3c 

arrots Bun. . 5r 18c ^ ( 

PHONE 36 Lang & Son FINE MEATS 

SUCCESSORS REASON & SONS 

4--
4 ainiield 

lie !.a<i: •.- liuild of ^ - Stephen's 
J.-'pi.-copul church will hold the an
imal Thanksgiving mooting /Thurs
day afternoon at IOOF hall, (lifts 
for the Williams house, Detroit, will 
be brought. Committee to serve tea 
is, Mrs. Edwin Shannon Jr., Mrs. 
Henry M. Queal, Mrs. Nellie J. 
Pearson, Mrs. Jennie Ferman and 
Mr.-. X. J. Stephanon. 

The Hallowe'en card party spon
sored hy the Ladies Guild of St. 
Stephen's Episcopal church, held at 
IOOF hall Thursday night was at
tended by about fin. Progressive 
eucher was played. 13 tables were 
in play. First prizes were won by 
Mrs. Edward Fitzgerald and G. Roy 
Merrill ; second, by Mrs. Bert Wal
lace and Edward Fitzgerald, and 
consolation by Mrs. Minnie Cooper 
and Mr. Falk. Committee in charge 
was Mrs. G. Roy Merill, Mrs. Henry 
OJueal, Mrs. Frank Buckalew, Mrs. 
Edwin Shannon Jr . , Mrs. John Dyer 
and Mrs. Thomas Featherly. 

The white elephant sale held in 
conjunction with the card par ty was 
a sellout. Refreshments were serv
ed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wallace have 
purchased the Fredickson residence 
in Hamburg village and taken pr. 
session. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Moon have 
returned home after a vacation of 
three weeks, spent in California. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hurska of 
Li Grange, 111., have returned home 
after spending a week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Emil J. Kuchar. 

Mrs. Blanch Pryor went to Ann 
Arbor Sunday where she will spend 
the winter with her son-in-law And 

| daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar G. 
Mayer. 

James Tfeiyner, in company with 
his son and daJughter-in-law, Dr. 
and Mrs. Russell A. Hayner of 
Howell is on a t r ip in northern 
Michigan. 

Bp n Kuchar of Ann Arbor spent 
t i e week end with his parents, Mr. 

Mr and Mrs. Roy Gladstone and 
children were Sunday guests of his 
Mster, Mr. and Mrs. L. Watson ot 

Delta Mills. . 
Mr Hirnev Roberts is suffering 

from several broken ribs and some 
i . n i es caused by a cow. 

Rev. Ler„y Lord of Chelsea will 
„ . upy the pulpit here next Sunday 
Kvervone welcome. 

l r lva t e fialph Reed of fi3rd divi
sion of Lovisana visited Dale Hol-
i-.e. over the week er;d. 

Mi. and Mrs C a r e Holmes of 
Lansing we.v Satuiday guests of 
.Mr. r.nd Mrs. A J Holmes. 

:i>s. Heil Grubaugh of Lansing 
called Saturday on Mr?. Ada Yen 
Syckel. 

"Mr. and M-4 J. J. Clark, Mvry, 
Marjorie, Jean ;.nd a friend from 
Detroit were at John Roberts ' Fri
day. '• 

Miss Maggie Paterson visited at 
John Roberts ' , Mrs. Florence Dut-
to..n and other relatives hese the 
past week. 

Rev. and Mrs, Swadling were in 
Hickory Corners and Gull Lake on 
Thursday. Their son Rodric, return
ed to For t Custer after being home 
on a furlough. 

The Galloping teas will end Fri
day, it being the final at Mrs. 
Wayne Ellsworth's for afternoon 
tea. 

Cichr and doughnuts were served 
after which every one rushed to 
the haunted house t 0 be haunted. 

The 
spon.-u 

SOCIAL NEWS 

Hallowe'en all-high 
:ed by the junior cm 

party, 

enjoyed very much by the student.-, 
gue. ts and parents. The gym WJS 
decorated nicely for Mc o :casion. 
For en tu tammei i t there was daue-
ijpu.-,, pmg-pung, haunted house to 
explore and keno. 

We understand the seniors will 
have a dance Wednesday night. 
Lets all turn out and make it a 
success, 

ATHLETICS 
| The football team defeated Hart-
- land here last Friday 20 to 7 with 
. practically a new lineup. Friday 
i they play Dexter there in the final 
, game of the season. Since beating 
I C'ht-lsea in their first contest Dex

ter has failed to win any other 
ju r ies but has played a number of 

I close games. A big Pinckney dele-
* gation expects to at tend the game 

a.id yell for the team. 
The basketball schedule will not 

! s t r r t until next month but practi e 
j wi1! begin soon for both boys and 

6th and 7th GRADES 
Tommy Roberts and Aaron Shirey 

, p . n t a busy Friday afternoon 
last week making the six foot skele
ton which was displayed on the 
curtain for the all-high party. 

The Seventh grade science class 
is making a study of trees. They 
are making leaf patterns and ex
pect to be able to recognize at least 
20 trees. 

The Seventh grade has just com 

LOCAL FOOTBALL SCORES 
The results of the football games 

in this section lsst week were za 
follows: Howell 0, Grand Ledge 

6; Stockbridg-? 0, Oke.mos 0; Ann 
Ajboi T?, L'-i-sin? Eastern 12; New 
Hudson 14, Dexter 7; Manchester 
14, Hudson 0; Romulus 7, Chelsea 

7, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Miller receiv
ed word that their son, Norman, 
who has been in Camp Livingston, 
La., with the United States army 
since last May will be discharged 

i from service on Nov. 

,.t rs. Erri J . Kuchar. 

• noUd h—utm^jlfr 
4r-

Mrs. Roy Hannet t and Mrs. Roy 
Henry were badly bruised and shak
en up when their car was wrecked 
last week at Roma, 111. 

Kdsil Meyer and Robert Singer 
took a load of beans to West Vir
ginia last week for the Gregory 
Farmers ' Elevator. They were *one 
four days. Another t r ip will * be 
made this week. 

Don Babcock is home from Camp 
Custer on a 13-day furlough. 

Gene Sope.. who is in the army, 
stationed at the Presidio, California 
î  home on a furlough. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Frost and daugh
ter, Mrs. Gertrude AmLurgey, left 
last week for California to visit 
friends and relatives. , 

Sunday callers at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bland wer. 
Rev. and Mrs. J. M. McLucas, Miss 
Helen Bland of Chelsea, Mrs. Anna 
Pacey, Mrs. Walter Glover, Mr. 

Mrs. Lessie Fa-rrungton and son, 
Lyle, and wife of Plainfield. 

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Read were Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Read of Grand Rapids and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Read and'daugh
ters and Miss iHelen Feidler of 
\nn Arbor. 

.<. F. Hoiisncr f-nd son, Robert, 

15 on account 
pleted the studv of "The Vision of ) o f t h e 2 8 year-old clause. Mr. and 

Mrs. Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Baughn expect to leave here by 

13 to bring him back. 

Sir Launfal". The Sixth grade is 
reading "Adventures of Ulysses." 

auto on Nov 

Kindergarten, 1st and 2nd 
A rythmn band was started by 

Mrs. Earl. In reading, the 2nd 
grade is studying about cotton. 

The party was a great success. 
PKset were given for games. A l 
bert Mrofka and Robert Meabon rc-
rei\<?d prizes. 

The Hallowe'en party was a great 
success and twelve parents attended 

JUNIOR NEWS 
The Junior class has received its 

play books and the actors have been 

The all-high par ty 'was a big suc
cess. Enough money was made from 
the contributions at the door and 
the fish pond to cover all the ex
penses of the party. 

Bingo prize winners were: 
Douglas Plummer, Mrs Clare Swan-
hout, Paul Singer, Anna VnnBlair-

i rum, Harry Melnik and Mrs. \ \ . 

DEC0RAT! WITH Mfkt 

;f Brighton called at the Anarew i Mever. 
Xisbctt hom^ ,ast Thursday night. 

Honoring his brother, Dr. A. C, 
Porhe- of Calumet, Michael Roche 
entertained at a pot-luck dinner 
Sunday last. Guests numbering 20 
were present from Pinckney, De
troit and Owoeeo. 

Irene Blades won first p m ? for 
being 'he b. >t dressed and Bavu;tra 
Crowell won second prize fcr being 
fu-.ni. st dressed. 

Square dances were called by 
Clare Swarthout with music by Biro. 
\hQ Haines, playing the violin. 

C 1 0 I * 1 LIGHTING 
hdpe maka room* sparklcl 

Ujb*i*t is ooe of the 
important nlr mepti in < 
rating a tone. It enhances 
the beauty * draperies, rofs, 
picture* an/1 ftarnitnre . . . 
makes e*<<ry room more 
cheerful Tiro roleefc* aood 
Ua*t inr - (1) Use tfat right / 
s^bnTbsjta m r k m m S A 

ftxtom 2) Sb*U all t a t * 
kmp bulbs. The Detroit Bft-
soa ~ 
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CASH SPECIALS! 
FBI. SAT.. Nov. 7» Nov. 8 
Silver Dust 21gep-kgs. 
Aunt Dinah Molasses qt. 
Sun Sweet Prunes X Ib-pkg. 
fancy Rice 2 IBs. 
franco-Amer. Spaghsttl 3 for 
Pet Milk 3 Ige, cans 

39c 

21 

26c 

> 

i 

Pinckney Dispatch i. 
Entered at postoffice 

/ inckaey, Mich. » 
second class Letter. 
Subscription $1.26 » T 
Paid in Advance. 
PAUL W. CURLETT PUBLISHED 

for 

i 

Goltiend a l e Butter 39c 
Tuna; Clearwater Can 18c 
Miracle W h i p qt. 37c 

Pineapple No.2 Can 19c 
Rol led OatS 5 lbs. 15c 
Argo Corn Starch 3 pkgs. 25c 

\ 

Flake White Soap 4 bats 
Peanut Butter qt, jar 
Golden Holly Grapefj uit 
Apple Sauce Ige. can 
Sugar 10 lbs. 
Wheaties pkg. 
Gold Medal Flour 24½ Lb. Bait 

t Giant RinsOe 1 Cannon 
Gold Oust C l e a n e r 5c \ 3g»ry 3 !b can 
RittSO l Ige.pkg; 39c 
Lux Soap 4 bars 21c 
S w a n Soap I Ige, bed, lor l i e 

No. 2 
CAN 

DISH 
TOWEL' Both 

17< 
25°: 
10' 
10 

10* 
$108; 

59* 
59f 

Soda Crackers 2 lb 15e 
Matches tarton 6 21c 
Del Monte Coffee lb 33 e 

1 

Kennedy's Gen. Store 
PHONE 23F3 WE DELIVER 

LIVE STOCK H 4UL1NG 
and 

GENERAL TRUCKING 
Weekly l o p * Made to Detroit 

Frank Plasko 
K H 

SPOT CASH 
FOR DEAD OP 1/iSAbL.fc.D 

HORSLS $5 CATTLE 
HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP 

according to size and condition Carcass must be fresh and sound 
CALL COLLECT TO: ;;i)WKLL 45'J 

DARLING & COMPANY 
S a c c e w j r j to the MILLENBACH EROS. 

The Original Company T 0 p* j for Dead Stock 

licfkte+i THI BURDIN 

of Johnny's homework 

uuiA BETTER LIGHTING 
Good lighting may not en
able Johnny to tail through 
hit studies in jig time. Rrt it 
will certainly make seeing 
easier and win his emphatic 
"O.K.!"Give htm a new I.E.S. 
study lamp with a 150-watt 
bulb for good lighting. (We 
do «ot *ell these lamps. See 
them on dt«pl»V at your deal
er's.) The Detroit fcdison 
Company. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. Buzzard have 
gone to Detroit to spend the winter 

The Pinckney women who were 
deployed at the Dexter plastic fac
tory were laid off Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Beattie and 
daughter of Hbwell were Sunday 

callers at the home of Mrs. Mable 
J sham. 

Rev. J. M. McLucas and Alfred 
Lane attended the pre-showing of 
the picture "One Foot in Hteaven" 
at the Michigan Theatre, Detroit, 
Tuesday morning. Ministers and 
leading laymen of Michigan were 
."• — ~*s of the theatre management. 

Miss Willa Myer has returned to 
her duties at St. Joseph's hospital. 

Mrs. Horbert Sneed and Mrs. 
Fr.?d Read attended a Red Cross 
luncheon at Howell last week Toes-
day. 

Mrs, Patrick Kennedy entertain
er her children in honor of her 
bithday Sunday. Those present 
wore Mr. qnd Mrs. GeTige Malloek 
of Pontiac, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin 
Kennedy of Howell and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Kennedy and Mr. and 
Mrs. Vem Kennedy of Detroit. Mrs. 
returned to Pontiac with Mr. and 
Mrs, Mallock for a visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Wilson Sr. 
were in Detroit Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Craft were in 
Ann Arbor last Tuesday evening. 

Mrs. Addie Palmer of Detroit is 
v o t i n g her son Herbert Palmer and 
family. 

Mrs. Sarah Conners of Dexter 
called at the home of Mrs. Eleanor 
Ledwidtre Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Martin of 
YpsHanti called Sunday at the John 
Martin home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Juckett of 
Detroit called at the home Mrs. Lu
lu Lamb Sunday. 

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Pat King were Mr. an J. Mrs. Rob
ert Hoagland of Wyandotte. 

Walter Clark, who has been in 
Alexandria, Minn., for several 
months, has returned home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thormalen 
(Betty Clinton) of Hamilton Ont., 
are now living in Detroit. 

Percy Teeple of Marquette, Mich, 
called at the home of Mrs. Mary 
Teeple the first of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Greene of 
Lansing spent Sunday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Carr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Doyle have 
returned home from a motor trip 
to Washington D. C. andFlorida. 

Francis iCrupa, who is home on 
furlovgh from Ctmp Sheridan, »!!., 
visited at the Will Shehan hone 
ast week. 

Mr. ana mrs. Glenn Planck and 
1 son, Harold, of Detroit were Sun-
i day quests of Mr. and Mrs. John 

Chambers and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Clinton were 

j guests at a party at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Borton near 
Hamburg, Saturday night. 

Sunday callers at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Will Mercer were Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Conley and Mrs. Minerva 
McGregor and Miss Georgia La-
Pwonue of Detroit. 

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
iMthvr Bulli s wei*e Miss Olive Bui-
lis of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hob Read of Grand Rapids. 

Miss Olivp Bullis entertained a 
number of employes from the Am
erican Society of Tool Engineers of 
Detroit. Wednesday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Clinton and 
daughters, Evelyn and Janice of St. 
Catherines, Ont., and Charles Clin- \ 
ton of Detroit spent the week end , 
r their farm south of town. 

Sunday evening guests in the 
Fish home were Mr. and Mrs. H. 
M. Atto and son, Hubert Jr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Johnstone of 
Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Beattie 
and son, Vernon, of Lake Chemung 
and Mrs. B. G. Isham and the 
Misses Joyce and Betty Itham. 

Mrs. Stanley Culver is a patient 
at the Pinckney Sanitarium. 

Mrs. Alta Meyer and daughter, 
Willa, were in Jackson Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Hammer were 
in Ypsilanti in business Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Griffith and 
family were in Detroit Saturday. 

Lavey Ha.d>vbre installed an oil 
heater lor Mr>. James Roche Mon
day. 

Mi. and Mrs. Jay Brigham of 
Grass Lake called on Mr. and Mrs. 
John Martin Friday. 

Miss Beth Medwick of Water-
town, S. D., is visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. Don Hammer. 

Charles Jasmer of Detroit spent 
Sunday at the home of Rev, and 
Mrs. J. M. McLucas. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Frost has closed 
her home here and gone to Detroit 
to stay with her children. 

The home of the late Kit Carson 
Cobb at Postage Lake has been 
soid to Russell Smith of Detroit. 

Gene Hogan, who formerly lived 
with Mr. and Mrs. Erdley VanSickle 
is attending school in Northville. 

Mrs Henry Jonn=on, the Misses 
Laurv and Alice Hoff i nd Hazel 
Chambers were in Howell Saturday. 

Mrs. Edith Peck left Tuesday to 
visit relatives in Toledo, Ohio. She 
will probably not return until the 
spring. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Field and 
daughter of Detroit spent the week 
end with her mother, Mrs. C. H, 
McRorie. 

Mrs. Lola Rogers fell in her ^ome 
one day last week, cutting a bad 

' gash in her head. She is recovering 
I nicely now. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Reason and 

daughter have moved from Portage 
< Lake to Ann Arbor, where he is 

now employed. 
Joe Ran', recently arrested • for 

hunting on the John Spears farm 
without permission, paid costs of 
$9.75 in justice court .V„ Howell 
last week 

Lynn Hendee has purchased 40 
acres of the Brady estate across 
the pond and has a sawmill there 
getting out timber. 

Roche Shehan, son, Billy, and 
I daughter, Greta, of Ann Arbor vis-
' ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Wm. Shehan Sunday. 
Mrs. Simuel Wheeler of Dexter 

township has returned home after 
two weeks spent at St. Joseph's 
hospital Ann Arbor, much better. 

Vi. and Mr-. Frank Johnson, Mr. 
and Mrs, Hemy Johnson and Elaine 
\vere Sunday Conner guests of Mr. 
v)-i Mrs. Albert Johnson at Howell. 

Rev. J. M. McLucas and Rev. R. 
E. Brunger of Dexter attended a 
District Ministers' Conference at 
the Methodist church in Berkley, 
Monday. 

Mrs. Raymonda Ledwidge Morris 
entertained her pupils from the 
Gallagher school at a party Hallow
een eve at her home in the Brady 
house. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Barkley of 
Harbor Springs and Mr. and Mrs. 
Olin Douglass of Jackson were Sat
urday callers at the John Chambers 
home. 

Robert Stackable of Ypsilanti 
spent the wreek end here and help
ed his father move his household 
goods from Pinckney to the farm 
at Chubbs Corners. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Reason and 
daughter expect to move into the 
Skinner apartments across the pond 
vacated by Mr. and Mrs Ted Singer. 

Gene Mann spent the week end 
in Detroit. 

Sunday guests at the home of 
Mrs. James Roche were Mr. and 
Mrs. George Roche of Fowlerville, 
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Roche of 
Detroit and Miss Loretta Roche of 
Lansing. , 

Rev. and Mrs. J. M. McLucas | 
Mrs. Hazel Parker, Mrs. Bonnie ' 
Henry, the Misses Blanche Martin I 
and Hazel Chambers were in Dexter 1 
Thursday night to attend the OES j 
Washtenaw county convention. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Weeks were 
here over the week end getting out 
their household from their home 
here. They have rented it to E. P. 
Werner of Rush Lake . 

Roy Hannett and son, Jack, were 
in Battle Creek Sunday, Mrs. Han
nett, who in company*with her sis
ter, Mrs. Roy Henry, has been visit
ing relatives in Illinois, returned 
ho rue with them. 

Autos belonging to Mrs. Marjory 
Shehan and Miss Eva Melvin ran 

I * 

Colds and LaGrippe 
Take Our Cold Capsuls 2 Doz. in box 

25c 

for that cough take 

White Pine and Ch 

Cough Syrup 
3 ozs. 25c, 8 oza. 50c 

erry 

PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATLI.Y FILLED 

Kennedy Drug Score 

JOE GENTILE 

ICECREAM. CANDY7CIGARS, TOBACCO ETC. 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE. 

LAMBERTS CHOCOLATES 

A Full Line of Bulk Chocolates 

Service with a Smile Open Every Evening 

Standard Station 
RED CROWN GASOLINE 
For Quicker Start ing i 

CHANGE NOW TO STAN DARD OIL AND 
GREASES 

CAR GREASING CAR WASHING 

Nat* Door Check & Mfig* Co. t 
t 

M'i-s Ruth Devereaux of Detroit 
visited at Ben White's over the 
week end. 

Quincy Guy from Indiana visited 
his sister, Mrs. Virgil Amburgey 
over the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn 
in Lansing Thursday. 

.Vs Lor:i; Weei 
Ledge called at the 
Horn home Sunday. 

lU-nJee were 

f brand 
Clifford Van 

' together Friday morning while the 
l two. were enroute to their schools* 

to twee up their teaching duties. 
Considerable damage was done. The 
two sustained numerous bruisses 
The car of Mrs. Shehan was 
turned over twice. She received a 
gash in the knee it required three 
stitches to close. A J M a Mack eye. 

Matt Reidl of Detroit called on 
Leo I.avey one day last week ;.i d 
with him went hunting. 

Wm. Gibson and son, Lert, from 
Indiana visited his brother, Mr. \ . 
F. Gibson from Saturday to Mon
day. / 

Mr. and Mrs. "Carl Moe and Mrs. 
Wallace Dunstan of Kalamazoo vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. George Crane on 
Sunday. 

Marshall Meabon visited Arnold 
Hercjaist at the Michigan State San
itarium Sunday and took him a 
pheasant dinner. 

Mr. and M:-s. L. C. Gorham of 
Z>tioit spent last Wednesday "with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ona Campbell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Morris en
tertained for dinner Sunday. Mr. 
Guenther of Detroit, Mrs. Eleanor 

i Ledwidge and daughters, Nan and 
I Denise. 
I Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Teeple of , 
I Brighton, were dinner guests at the 
I home of Mrs. Villa Richards and , 
j Blanche Martin Friday evening, • 
i Oct. 31st. Their forty-sixth wedding I 
J anniversary. j 
' Private John White of Fort Lo >-

nard Wood, Mo., Messrs Basil, Boh I 
and Frank White of Howell visited j 
at Ben White's last Wednesday and 
with Ben, hnnftd. 

Gerald Clinton returned to his | 
parents' home Friday from McPher-
son hospital Howell, where he wa* 
recently operated upon. Sunday 
guests at the Clinton home were 
Miss Maxine Soule and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Clinton of Howell. 

William Cushing of Dexter was 
involved in an auto accident on 
U.S.-23 Monday. He had a trailer 
behind his car when he was struck 
by a car driven by Harold Muhl-
man of Whitmore Lake. Muhlman 
and his wife were both injured and 
Muhlman's mother, Mrs. E. Goff, 
53, suffered a broken leg. 

Rev. and Mi-.--. II. K. Ilarkus and 
Mr.-. Wright (jf Lum called on Mr. 
and Mrs. C. K. iiucher Monday. 

Miss Megan Meyer of Ann Arbor 
.-pent the first of the week at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. !!. Meyer. 

My; on Hughes of Detroit has 
moved into the new house he 
built at Rush Lake. 

The Misses Elizabeth Gallagher 
.nd Rita Walsh of Ann Arbor were 
w<'i \ end guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Murphy. 

Miss Mary (Jregg, Ernest Mnpesi 
and Charles Zeiuski of Detroit were 
Sunday guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Coyle. 

M:s. Ckr „• Miller is taking cnri 
of Lobby . nd Judy M.inh of De-
ti -.'t this wrok while th 'ir mot'11-, 
Mr- Dale Maple, is on a trip to 
New York state. Their father 
brought them here Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spavin of 
River Rouge, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Wint of Whitmore Lake and Mrs. 
Stasia Stephens of De: uit visited 
Mr. iinH Mrs. C. E. Ru her Monday. 

The whitefish season opened Sun
day and fishermen here report 
quite a few taken. 

Friends here have received word 
that Leo Bettes has been transferr
ed from Camp Custer to Virginia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Marshall of 
Unadilla will move to Stockbridge 
where they have purchased a house. 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Weeks and 
family were here the first of the 
week. They are moving to Grand 

Ledge when they have bought a 
home. 

The Misses Denise Ledwidge and 
Patricia Stackable, who are attend
ing St. Joseph's Academy, Adrian, 
«nent th* week end here. The three 
Martin sisters, who are aito stu
dents there, accompanied them and 
vtstttd their. e«*t, Mm Bof Join-
son of Gregory. 
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No No Ashes MICHIGAN STATE MJR&Oft 

HEAT WITH OIL! 

$39.95 

BUfl-THERH 
OIL-BURN WG 

CIRCULATING HEATER 

O RMUTEDMn ill 
want on the coldest dsjfl 

to take the chill off on mild days, Just Inm the 
handy dial! 

©NO w w w - H O ram NO «»1, wood, 
ashes, soot, fumes or noise—just clean, 

sQeat* odorless heat. No fire-tafidfag—no fuss 
—and just the right amount of heat! 

©MOn ECONOMICAL OaWTBIUDI! 
Patented dual-chamber burner has 

greater clean-fire range. Full, floating flame 
circulates more heat into home—gives more 
heat per gallon. "Waste*etopper" prevents 
heat rushing up chimney—saves oU. 

ffeee b—vtttul tod*h*-*ifrt models 

MORE FEATURES IN THE 

000-WRM 

the state department of agriculture 
tourist advertising funds are alloca- { 
ted directly to the tourist groups I 
which, in turn, must account to the I 

I strte for their expenditure*. » 

I The tourist interests gave in to 
pressure from the administration 

1 thia year by voluntarily setting 
I aside $5,000 from their $30,000 an

nual grants for use of a $20,000 
state-wide advertising program and 

j the establishment of a central of
fice at the capitol. During Frank 
Murphy's regime, the associations 

. were threatened with outright scalp. 
ing. Centralized state control was 
staved off, but it is bound to be re
vived under pressure for more ad
vertising funds. 

Defease Headaches 
Financial headaches, due to de

fense priorities and a rapid swing i 
to "all-out" war production, are 
beginning to multiply. 

Governor Murray D. Van Wagoner 
speaking at Washington, estimated 
gloomily that between 100,000 and 
150,000 Michigan autosobile work
ers would be thrown out of work 

; between January and July as auto-
', mobile plants re-tooled for defense. 

This would place a new drain on 
unemployment compensation funds 
and a new burden on relief loads. 

Anothc* bottleneck is being felt 
already in many small towns where 
non-defense industries are wring 
hard pressed to get raw materials 
needed for defense. 

1 Washington is being urged to 

Classified *3 
r Wast Ads 
WANTED: Raw furs and hides at 
market prices. 

Lucius Doyle Phone 42 
I WILL GIVE AWAY $100 to 
1150 worth of Wfctkins Products. 
No strings attached to this unusual 
offer. Watcn for next week's an
nouncement. 

C. F. Hewlett, Your Watlrins Deale 
Registered Hampshire Boar to 

Cross Breed Pigs. Service $2. 
H. \Hamparian 

Will party who borrowed my ex-
tension bit please return same? 

John Dinkel 
Two good heating 

heating stove. 
Percy Swarthout 

WANTED: A nice reliable girl ?T 
• care for one child occasionally. Call 
I Dexter 8256 
FOB SALE* Blacktop rams7~ 15 
Blacktop breeding ewes, 10 feeding 
lambs* 

John L. Donohue, 1 mile north, 
1 mile east of Gregory. 

FOR SALE: 
stoves cheap. 

Win. Darrow 
Heater. FOR SALE: Circulating 

Will sell cheap. 
Mrs. Lucy Dryer, 609 Main St. 

FOR SALE OBTTRADE: Registered 
Black Top rams. 

Russell Gardner 
FOR SALE: Registered [Hampshire 
Boars. Ready for Service. 

H. Hamparian 

FOR SALE: 20 feeding lambB and 
eight ewes, fine wools. 

Arthur Bullis 
FOR SALE: Used heaters and Cir
culators. , 

Howlett Bros. Hdwe., 
Gregory, Michigan 

WANTED: To buy a farm within 
five miles south and east of Pinck-
ney. Give price. Must be reasonable 
full description and location. 

3358 West Lafayette, Detroit 
I am the representative for a full 

line of Avon cosmetics and house-
bold necessities. For free demonstra
tion call Pinckney 60. 

Mrs. J. M. McLucas 
FOR SALE: Forty fine wool ewes 
and five fine wool rams from two to 
five years old. 

Woo. Eisenbeiser 
North Lake, Phone 3482 Chelsea 
FOR~SALETEight room House, 2~TT 
acres of land at Anderson corners. 

Edmund A. Perry 
WANTED'tOHENTf90 acre farm 
on Farley road, known as Michael 
Farley farm. Cash rent. 

Wm. Kennedy 
6223 Avery, Detroit* 

FOUND: A black and-white'^B'ird 
dog. Owner can have by proving 
property. 

Mrs. A. VanSickle 

%1 

l - J I 

Saty Payment I 

OOAL-CHaMBa NNHfEI-
Gnvei clean, imokeleMheat 
at every fire range—from 
pilot light to top heat. 

•CAT CWD£$—circulate the 
heat evenly—no cold ipota. 

« * * * Fill TAIIK-. Hold. 
more. Fewer refill*. 

* * « - Lifted at standard by Under. 
writers' Laboratories. 

FOUND: Hound dog. Owner can 
speed the letting of arms contracts I n a v e ^ ^ by identifying and pay-
in advance of the 1942 unemploy- | -ing for ad. 

Lavey Hardware 

!Fri , 
Ne>v. 7 SPECIALS 

CASH SPECIALS 

Sal. 
Nov. 8 

BakgPowd'rvQ 
Calumet LB * ^ CAN 

Black 
Pepper 

Match 
Nuboul 

'/•lb. Pkg. l o 
6 

Boxes 21 
17c 

la; 

Nudrain 
Roman '* to. 
Cleanser 
Sweetheart 4¾ « 
Toilet Soapf^* * 

Old Dutch * 
Cleanser for 

24 U LB. Flour 
Jersey Cream 

Baking 
Chocolate 

•/i »Lb. 
Bar. 

89 

10 

Tuna Fish 
Flakes 

Can IS 

ment slump. The lag in blueprints 
and tooling is always greater than 
the worker believes it should be. 
Even if the war must continue un
til 1943 and possibly 1944 as Wash
ington is now assuming, industrial 
hard-times will prevail and inflated 
prosperity in many communities of 
Michigai; unless led tape is slashed, 
action is ordered. Such is the gov
ernor's belief, and signs are bearing 
out his predictions. 
Tax Headache 

The federal government's insis
tence that all defense equipment 
and production must be tax ex- | 
empt has sent chills up and down 
backbones of both state and county 
officials. 

In Wayne county it is estimated 
that shutting down automobile 
plants will remove millions of dol
lars annually from personal proper
ty assessments. If defense equip
ment is tax exempt, what is going 

j to happen? Figure it out for your
self. 

Louis M. Nims, director of the 
state sales tax board, foresees an 
immediate decline in revenue if the 
federal government's policy prevails 
to waive all taxes on defense oper
ations. Estimates of potential losses 
run from $5,000,000 to $45»000,-
000 although it is felt that even
tually when the readjustment to 
defense production has been made 
the return of purchasing power will 
offset the temporary loss of rev
enue. 
Farm Prosperity 
At the Sault Ste. Marie state con-

. vention of the Michigan Grange, 
! Dean E. L. Anthony of Michigan 

State college school of agriculture, 
counseled farmers not to buy burg
er farms and mare equipment from 
the new profits from hi§£er-priced 
products in 1942. v 

Avoid the temptation, he Warned, 
as an economic letdown from to
day's crazy spending is inevitable 
when the emergency ends. 

"We should know that aa soon as 
this war is over, the world will re 

LOST off Frank Plasko's truck, two 
loading gates. Finder please re
turn to 

Frank Plasko 
FOR SALE or traae ior a fresh 
cow: Two heifers, 18 month old, 
bred. M. J. Hoisel 

FOR SALE: Grapes. 75c per bushel. 
George Bandol 
Nancy Beebe Farm 

FOR SALE: Pigs. 
Williiam Kennedy 

FOR RENT House at 1013 Dexter 
Road, Pinckney for the winter . 
WHEN~~YOU "BUY ~~ VITAMINS, 
Vanilla or Mineral, get a product̂  
with complete open formula sad 
know what you get 
Buy Watkins. C. F. Hewlett, 

Box 3, Pinckney. 
FOR SALE: Chunk woocL 
Clarence Marshall, Gregory, Mich. 

JkmA A V^M^sr I IWejs» 

CIDER MILL OPENS 
I have opened my cider mill for 

the season and am prepared to do 
custom work. Cider barrels and keg* 
for sale. 

Ed Maas, One mile west of the 
Pinckney-Howell road at George 
Wright'8 Corners. 

make over your kftchen wttti 

BETTER LIGHTING 
A piQ'to-waM lamp with a 
100-watt bulb over your sink 
-another over your range— 
and a 100 of 150-watt bulb 
in your center ceiling fixture 
will transform 

your kitchen! 
See the many attractive styles 
of pta*to-wall lamps at your 
deakr'i today. (We do not 
sell these lamps.) The Detroit 
Edison Company. 

WANTED: Farms of any size, with 
or without stock and tools. Cash 
Phone 617 Howell or write or call 
buyers waiting for desirable farms, 
at my office, 112 State Street, op
posite the Court House west. 

L. HAROLD CRANDELL 
Howell, Michigan 

FOR SALE_Water tank heater with 
furnace or cook stove connections. 
Inquire at Dispatch office. 

FOR SALE: Good Green 
M°.-kinaw. 

Phone 94 

all-wool 

Pork-Beans 
NO. 2 * CAN! 

Orange 
Juice 

NO. 2 
CAN 

Corn 
Meal 

5 Lb. Sack 

CIRCUIT COURT NEWS 

Judge Collins held court all of 
last week at Howell. The first part 
of the week was taken up with try
ing the several suits against the 
Millsite Steel and Wire Co. of How
ell. This concern makes fishing tac
kle, etc., and the several plaintffs 
allege that they bought goods of 
from this company with the under 
standing the company would do a 

poor to buy * * product.. W« *11 £ * £ g * ^ « £ $ « , 4 
have a farm machine built for an 
excess demand." 
CWil Service 

Political control of Michigan's 
state prisons is on the way out, ac
cording to Garrett Heyns, state cor
rections director, who says that the 
new civil service amendment will 
prevent the frequent turnover of 
walrden8 and state employees and 

our 

EiUbliaaed 1865 
Incorporate 1916 

McPherson 
State Bank 

Over Sixty-Eight Y 
ef bale BaaMng 

HAPPY DAYS ARE SAVING 

DAYS 

* 

f K • 

I Mason Jar 
Covers Oox 

r. 

W,J 

YOU GET BETTER MEATS AT 

Clarks We Deliver 

At All Times 

make for new efficiency 
penal system. 

In civil service tests Warden Si
mon R. Anderson of Marquette 
prison Warden Warren J. Dodge of 
Ionia prison faftedjp qualify for 
their positions. 

Elitfbles for their jobs include 
A. Ross Pascoe, chairman of the pa
role board; Joel R. Moore, former 
warden at Jackson (appointed by 
by Murphy); Dr, Wellington B. 
Huntley, medical director at Jack
son, and Hilmer Gellein, former 
corrections dercctor. 

CARD OP THANKS 
We wish to thank each and every 

one who helped and encouraged us 
in onr recent bereavement. 

Mrs. F. R. Lamb sad fasstty. 

__ W3 are now in a period where 
vrawTkirrenresent 'the ' Millsite I unemployment is at a minimum. VanWinkle represent tn . l N w „ t h e t i m e ^ M v e . I f w e 

want something strongly enough, 
we usually find the means of ob
taining it. It takes some saving, 
some sacrifice to attain the goal. 

Once a Savings Account is start
ed there is a fascination in watching 
it grow. A few dollars each week 
will create a sizable nwrve in a 
few years time without undue sacri
fice on the saver's part. 

A current form of saving is 
through purchase of U. S. Savings 
Stamps and U. S. Defense Bonds. 
Herein He* an opportunity to help 
our country and ourselves too. 

Co. and Fred Dye of Detroit the | 
several plaintiffs. Judge Collins 
took the case under advisement and 

t will render decision later. 
1 The case of William and Mary 
Jane Cullen vs Charles Cullen et al 

. to set aside a deed was also heard. 
I > Attorneys were Martin Lavan and 

Edmund Cummiskey. This case was 
also taken under advisement 

The following divorces were 
granted: Gladys . from Carroll 
Briggs, Dorothy from Roy Driver, 
Adelaide from Wilmont (Ike) 
Lewis and Nellie from William 
Stewart. i* 

The Judge will return this week 
on Nov. 8 to hear the suit of Ru- . 
dolph Meinke vs. J. B. Crouse of I 
Hartland. This case was started two 
weeks ago but was postponed when 
Mary Elisabeth, the seven-year-old 
daughter of Martin J. Lavan, attor
ney for Meinke was injured in an 
auto accident She is better now. 

Monday the suit of Meinke vs 
Crouse was resumed, but was fi
nally settled out of court The jury 
who had been called back, 
dismissed for the 

> • 

McPtlmoo Stale Bank 
Moaey to loan at reasor*Ai>)e rate 

rarest paid on Savings Books 
Tims CertiAestes of Deposit 

MePhsfsoB Stsle> Baas 
A): deposits up U $6,000.00 |*> 

i-ured by onr membership in Pedes*! 
Deposit Iastvsaet Cerporsiaesv 

v 
h * < 
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The Pinckney Dispatch 

Stomach Always Acid 
i There's nothing wrong with THAT! Dfc-
eomfort only eomas when there's TOO 
MUCH acid. Fear, anger or eicttement 
help cease soar atomarn, heartburn, indi
gestion. An |

fA Tablets I«-»»T*» Bismuth 
and Carhonates for QUICK rebel Get 
AD LA at your drag store. 

Elegance and Refinement 
Apparent in Furred 

Are 
Costumes 

By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

Arm Properly 
One should never put on one's 

best trousers to go out to fight 
for freedom.—Ibsen. 

<fc COLDS 
*̂aVa> MF+ ^ a > LIOUIO 

' • C s C s j l I TABLETS 
^T^% a P ^ .P^fi SALVE 

^ B F ^ S W ^ B W COUOM DROM 

Sharp Wits Cut 
Sharp wits, like sharp knives, do 

often cut their owners' fingers.— 
Arrowsmith. 

t 

So good 
So reasonable 

DOUBLE ENJOYMENT 
wh«n you us* CLABBER GIRL 

Results count, but so does 
cost . . . so, millions of women 
choose Clabber Girl Baking. 
Powder. They choose it first for 
its absolute dependability, for 
the pleasure it adds to home 
baking. And, they choose it be
cause its remarkable economy 
stretches the food budget. 

Double enjoyment, indeed, when 
you use Clabber Girl: Bigger 
value when you buy . . . Better 
results when you bake . . . Yon 
pay less for Clabber Girl, but 
you one no mora. Order a can of 
Clabber Girl from your grocer 
today. 

CLABBER GIRL 
B A K I N G P O W D E R 

Protecting Knowledge 
Knowledge planted in youth giv-

eth shade in old age. 

*•/ it 

MIDDLE-AGE 
WOMEN <2S) 
H E E D T H I S A D V I C E ! ! 
If you're cross, restless, nervous 
—suffer hot flashes, dizziness-
caused by this period in a 
woman's life —try Lydia Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. 
Made etpecWy for women. Helps 
to relieve distress due to this 
functional disturbance. Thou
sands upon: thr^w^d* of women 
report remarkable benefits, Fol
low label directions. 

Jnst Overeurious 
The overeurious are not over-

wise.—Massingex. 

KILL 'Roaches 
W I T H 

Ut$lO»SIZES< 
MONEY BACK in full, if Steam*' Electric 

Parte bill to kill roaches and rats. Mil* 
lions of package* told aioce 1878. U. S. Gov* 
eminent buys it. Ready-prepared for oat . . , 
n»AoJ*f^i9yg^Se4devgrywtare^^^^^^ 

WNU—O' 43-41 

MERCHANTS 
eYour 
Advertising 
Dollar 
buyi •oxntthing mom than 
•pact and circulation in 
tha ordnmni. of this naw» 
paper. It bnyt spaoa and 
circulation plus tha favor-
abla ooniMaTation of oar 
raadars for this nawapapar 
and iti advertising patrons. 

TpB 

•W*Ws> ^ - * v 

HpHERE is a genuine feeling for 
•*• elegance and refinement ex

pressed throughout the fall and win
ter fashion program that bespeaks 
the discriminating taste of best-
dressed women. Among the signs 
that point to a definite movement 
toward distinctive apparel that car
ries a message of "tone" and qual
ity is the emphasis placed on luxury 
fabrics this season, on sumptuous 
furs, important-looking jewels and 
accessory accents that impart thor
oughbred touches to the costume. 

Then, too, the revival of dress-up 
clothes for "after five" is noted this 
season. The street-length dinner 
dress is an important fashion 
which in turn brings back into the 
picture formal little early Victorian 
dinner hats to wear with them. The 
new long gloves add dignity and 
luxury. 

That there is a definite impor
tance attached to richly fur-
trimmed costumes was a fact em
phasized when the Style Creators of 
Chicago presented a showing of rep
resentative fall and winter modes 
recently, three of which appear in 
the accompanying illustration. 
These luxurious costume suits of 
wool have dresses that are jewel-
studded at the top and have fur-
trimmed jackets for added ele
gance. 

Smart and distinctive is the fit
ted three-quarter length cutaway 
bordered in fox shown to the left 
in the picture. Its matching dress 
has below-elbow sleeves, a tucked 
neckline and a huge clip of silver, 
turquoise and aquamarine. A clev
erly styled pompadour hat of felt 
adds a convincing style touch. 

Amethyst-colored wool is the fab
ric selection for the suit in the cen
ter of the group. Its hip-length 
jacket is distinguished by a flatter
ing collar of blue-dyed fox. The 
high draped turban is in two shades 
of amethyst. 

The fitted and bloused jacket of the 

soft brown wool suit shown to the 
right has a front of sable-dyed squir
rel. An autumn brown felt hat with 
wide brim softly shirred and chou 
of green velvet tops this handsome 
outfit. 

A record-breaking season that will 
dramatize furs to the limit is in 
promise. Designers are using fur 
so intriguingly that only seeing is 
believing. Their efforts run in two 
distinct avenues of thought. One 
approach leads to the lavish use 
of fur as a trimming, as demon
strated in the accompanying illus
tration. The newest coats are en
riched with tuxedo panels of fur, 
dresses have tunics heavily bor
dered with fur, and there are at
tractive appliques of flat fur. 

On the other hand, designers are 
playing up high drama in separate 
fur pieces. Muffs were never so 
huge and, as if to stress this fact, 
hats in matching fur are often so 
tiny they look like topknots perched 
on pompadours or thrust at a dan
gerous angle over the forehead. 
However, milliners are seeing to it 
that there are fitted snoods at the 
back or other contrivances that in
sure firm anchorage to the head. 
Nor are all fur hats tiny, for one of 
the smartest hat fashions this season 
is the wide brim that is fur-faced. 

All sorts of fur neckpieces are. 
made of fur, the latest bit of fashion 
gossip centering about the new stole 
effects. Some of them are like capelet 
scarfs. Other fur fantasies include 
fur-cuffed gloves, huge bows of fur 
to wear at the throat, shoe orna
ments, bracelets with dangles of 
fur, corsages of fur flowers, and 
fur motifs to applique. 

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.) 

Jewels on Wool 

A button craze is on. Designers 
are working overtime devising ways 
to "show off" buttons. Fashion even 
has a surprise for your tailored wool 
suit—jeweled buttons! It's this kind 
of ingenuity that keeps things in
teresting. From the American cou
ture series by "la Mode," come the 
buttons of vari-colored jewels that 
march in double rank and file up 
and down the jacket of this smart 
suit, climaxed by a matching spray 
lapel pin. You will find these jewel
ry • and • button ensembles equally 
fascinating on tailored and dress
maker suits. 

So brighten up that dark sheer 
wool, or make that gaudy plaid even 
more enchanting with ^buttons, but
tons and mora buttons 1 

All That Glitters 
Is Right in Style 

Everything in the way of hats, 
dresses, suits and accessories glit
ters this season. You do not have 
to stop and wonder if this glittering 
touch or that will be in good taste. 
It is good taste, according to fash
ion's decree. The embroideries 
massed on evening fashions are mas
terpieces of needlework. The jet ac
cents on day frocks, be they simple 
wool or regal velvet, are every
where. Nailheads are no respecters 
of fabrics. They glitter on suits and 
on elaborate dress gowns alike. 

Black frocks are being illumined 
with plashes of gay beadwork and 
embroidery. And the latest is bright 
red, green or vivid blue sleeves, 
lavishly embroidered. Hats, too, 
come in for their share of glitter. 
Some are of fur encrusted with gay 
sequins. 

Dressy Afternoon Suits 
Of Velvet or Rich Silk 

The trend toward gentlewoman 
fashions is reflected in the new aft
ernoon suits displayed in current 
costume collections. You will still 
wear tweeds for morning and about 
town, but for afternoons you will 
be wanting a suit in black, brown 
or deep jewel-colored velvet. If you 
prefer, you can choose a suit of 
elegant moire silk. Most of the suits 
have jackets with flaring peplums. 

Match Them 
Match your petunia-colored gloves 

with stockings in identical hue. 
Give your simple black dress a 
dashing fillip with these accessories. 
Top it with a little jet dinner hat— 
that's fashion's way of doing it this 

setting; and alternate blocks are 
quUted in a charming motif. 

• * • 
The complete pattern i,accurate cutting 

guides, applique placement*, estimated 
yardages, color suggestions and quUUng 
design) is Z920S. 15 cents The resulting 
quilt la about 90 by 110 inches in iize 
Send your order to: 

3?J5£K$2 

DUTTERFLIES of print, potted 
*-* flowers—20 such blocks make 
a beautiful quilt. Partial piecing 
is augmented by applique; strips 
and squares outline the diagonal 

AUNT MARTHA 
Box ltt-W Kansas City, Mo. 

Enclose 15 cent.s for each pattern 
desired Pattern No 
Name 
Address 

Flag of Christian Church 

Black ^ 
Leaf 40 Applicator 

JUST A 
DASH IN FEATHIRS. 
OR S P R E A D O N ROOSTS 

Best Chance 
There is in the worst of for

tune the best of chances for a 
happy change. —Euripides. 

It is an international flag, signi
fying the internationalism of 
Christianity, and may be flown 
by any Christian church anywhere 
in the world. 

For many years church mem
bers in the United States and 
abroad wanted an emblem to sym
bolize Christianity. So, in 1897, an 
American, Charles Carlton Over
ton, created a flag with a red 
cross on a deep Held of blue, sur
rounded by a white background. 
This flag has been adopted by the 
major Christian faiths. 

BIG CANNON 
DISH TOWEL 
when you buy * box of 

SLIVER DUST 
ITS THE W H t T f SOAP. 
THE RIGHT SOAP.FOR A 

SNOW WHITS WASH, 
SPARKLING DISHES. 816 
17X30 DISH TOWEL 

WORTH 10^ OR MORE I 
PACKED INSIDE i"V.? 

Handy Pretexts 
Pretexts are not wanting when 

one wishes to use them.—Goldoni. 

INDIGESTION 
Gas m a y exc i te t h e Heart a c t i o s 

At tha fir»t Kiifn of dlxtreaa anvart men and women 
depend on U«J-ana Tableta to art iraa free. No laxa
tive but made of the futaft-artinu medicine* known 
for aymptomatic relief of gaatne hyperartditj If the 
FIRST TKlAl. doean't prove Bell-ana better, return 
bottle to UM and receive DOUBLE Money Back. 8k . 

Exchange of Happiness 
Happiness is not given but 

changed, —Diane. 
ex-

when you buy the pack 

with the coupon on the back! 
A DIVIDEND OF PREMIUMS! Free to 

Raleigh Smokers! Just save the valuable 
coupon on the back of every pack . . . good 
in the U. S. A. for your choice of many 
luxury premiums! 

Sport Jackal. Tan poplin Speed King Roller Skates. 
Wind-, shower-proof. 3 sises. Rubber-mounted double ball 
Light wright. .475 coupon*, bearing wheels. 200coupons. 

Detaxe Bridge TaMe with T)H*tepTaMe. Matched But-
genuine inlaid wood top. terfly Walnut center. Mar-
Leg lock* 750 coupons, quetry inlay.. 375 coupons. 

*

YOU WIN two ways with 
Raleighs! Premiums...and 
a milder, better-tasting 

smoke! Your own eyes tell you 
that Raleighs are top quality... 
the tobacco is more golden colored 
than in other popular brands... 
and golden-colored leaves bring 
the highest prices at the great 
tobacco sales.Try Raleighs today. 
They cost no more than other 
popular-priced cigarettes, yet 
they're blended from 31 selected 
grades of golden Turkish and 
Domestic tobaccos. And save your 
coupons for handsome practical 
premiums! 

ttM-wdgatJ Congrats Quality 
PtSytag Card*. Single deck: 
60. Set of two: 100 coupons. 

Fraa Catalog. Write Brown 
A Will iamsonTobaeco Corp., 
Box 69«, Louisville, Ky. 

B I W coupons are also packad with Kool 
Clgarsttss and Big son Smoking Tobacco 

TVMC M "CaOto* Hum*'' Tut*, nighi. SBC Red Network. 
PLAIN OR CORK TIPS 

*50Q EVERY WEEK/*r*ws 
WRITE A LAST LINE • TO THIS JINGLE 

HERE'S WHAT YOU DO 

It'i alniple. It'i f un. Juat thin k up 
alast line to t hi* j ingle. Make mi m 
it rhyme* with the word " bl ond." 

Writo your last line of the 
jingle on tha reverie aide of a 
Raleigh package wrapper (or a 
facsimile thereof), aign it with 
your full name and address, and 
mail it to Brown & Williamson 
Tobacco Corp., P. O. Box 180, 
Louisville, Kentucky, post
marked not later than midnight, 
October 27,1941. 

You may enter as many last 
lines as you wish, if they are all 
written on separate Raleigh pack
age wrappers (or facsimiles). 

Prises will be awarded on the 

HERE? WHAT YOU WIN 

You have 133 chances to win. If 
you send in more than one entry, 
your ehanees of winning will be 
that much better. Don't delay. 
Start thinking right now. 

First arte* 

originality and aptneaa of the line you write. 
Judges' decisions must be accepted as final. 
In case of ties, duplicate prises will be 
awarded. Winners will be notified by mail. 

Anyone may enter (exeept employees of 
Brown £ Williamson Tobacco Corp., tbeir 
advertising agents, or their families). All 
entries and ideas therein become the prop
erty of Brown «x Williamson Tobacco 
Corporation. 

TsJrsl nrizs. 
S prim of \\%M 
2S arts* of SMI 
1M prists afa 

of 

HI 



The DUpatrli Wednesday* Nov.4. 1941 

Are you considering joining a 

Why not choose the NAVAL RESERVE! 

AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
by the Secretary of the Navy 

"All men now enlisting in the Naval Reserve will be retained on 

active Navy duty throughout the period of the national emergency, 

but they will be released to inactive duty as soon after the emer

gency as their services can be spared, regardless of the length of 

time remaining in their enlistment." 

SECJUTARY OF TMS NAV 

HERE 15 THE OPPORTUNITY 
THAT THOUSANDS OF MEN 
HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR 

Here is your opportunity to have all "-"» H -
vantages and privileges of N a v y lae but WIUA 

a shorter enlistment. 
Many men do not realize—but it is a fact— 

that your pay, your training, and your chances 
for advancement H \\^. M-.val Reserve are 
exactly the same as*in the N a v y itself. 

FREE TRAINING WORTH $1500 
Take your own case. Let's assume that you 
have had no special training. In that case here 
is your opportunity to learn one of the Navy ' s 
46 big-pay trades, from aviation engineering 
t o radio. Y o u may receive training worth 
$1500 the first year alone. In addition you get 
all the advantages listed in the second column 
of this announcement. 

HIGHER PAY OPPORTUNITIES 
But perhaps you have had special training or 
know a trade. In that case the Naval Reserve 
offers you the opportunity to use your knowl
edge. If you qualify (high school or college 

not necessary), you can join as a petty officer 
right away—with higher pay and allowances. 

Also, if you have two or more years of college 
credits, there are special opportunities to be
come a Nava l aviator or a commissioned officer. 

LOOK WHAT THE U. S. 
NAVAL RESERVE OFFERS YOU 

FREE TRAINING worth $1500. Nearly 60 trades 
and vocations to choose from. 
GOOD PAY with regular increases. You may 
earn up to $126 a month. 
EACH YEAR you are entitled to a generous 
vacation period, with full pay. 
GOOD FOOD and plenty of it. 
FREE CLOTHING. A complete outfit of cloth
ing when you first enlist. (Over $100 worth.) 
FREE MEDICAL CARE, including regular den-
tal attention. 
FINEST SPORTS and entertainment any man 
could ask for. 
TRAVEL, ADVENTURE, THRILLS-You can't 
beat the Navy for them! 
BECOME AN OFFICER. Many can work for 
an appointment to the Naval Academy or 
the Annapolis of the Air at Pensacola. 
FUTURE SUCCESS. It's easy for Navy trained 
men to get good-paying jobs in civil life. 

In any case, it is your chance of a lifetime 
to lead a healthy, exciting life... your chance 
to travel..,. and at the same time build a solid 
foundation for your future. There is nothing 
better than modern Navy Training for a suc
cessful career in civil life. 

Get this FREE booklet 
Mail coupon for your free copy 
of "Life in the U. S. Navy" 
24 pages,fully illustrated. It an
swers all your questions. Tells 
what your pay will be . . . pro
motions and vacations you can 
expect.. . how you can retire on 
a life income, describes how you' 
can learn any one of 45 big-pay 
trades from aviation to radio . . . 
how many may become officers. 
27 scenes from Navy life showing sports and games you 
may play, ships you may be assigned to, exciting ports 
you may visit. Tells enlistment requirements ar.d where 
to apply. If you are between 17 and 31 (no high school 
required), get this free book now. No obligation. Ask 
the Navy editor of this paper for a copy. Or telephone 
him. Or mail him the coupon. You can paste it on a 
penny postal card. 

WEAR THIS BADGE OF HONOR I If after 
reading the free booklet you decide to 
apply for a place in the Navy, you will 
receive this smart lapel-emblem. It is a 
badge of honor you will be proud to wear. 

Tear out and take or send this coupon 
to the Navy Editor of this newspaper Cs 
Without obligation on my part whatsoever, please send ma 
free booklet,"Life in the Navy," giving full details about 
the opportunities for men in the Navy or Naval Reserve. 

Nama. -Age. 

Address. 

Town. -State-

St. Mars j Notes 
The month of November is devo

ted to the suffering souls. A plen
ary indulgence may be gained dur
ing the octave of AH Souls Day py 
receiving Holy Communion ,. v, 
receiving the Sacraments and mak
ing a visit to the parish cemetery 
and saying six "Our Fathers" and 
six "Hail Marys" and "six Glory Be 
to the Fathers" This privilege is ex
tended only to next Sunday, for the 
ifttentioa of the poor souls. 

This week's issue of the Sunday 

herty Rediscovers America", by 
Icussell Lord. This digest may be 
found at the church Sunday. 

Moan'& -- "! do no', believe wo 
can insert the principles of the 
Declaration of Independence and 
the Constitution of the United Sta-

| tes into the hearts of men with a 
I bayonet. Bombs and poison gas 
j should not be used as a mission

aries to spread the doctrine of the 
Universal Brotherhood of Men." 

The souls in Purgatory certainly 
pray for their friends and dear 
ones on earth. They probably know 
our struggles in a general way. „ ._ 

"The souls of the dead can have 
says St. 

der doctrine, death cannot breaK MET AT LANSING SATURDAY 
the bonds of love between us and 1 - , ^ . , x, 

i J nrvi-i. A ** « Representatives from the large 
our loved ones. Whilst they suffer- ... . ^ . u 
ed on earth it was our joy to per- c l t i e* * " d

f
U ^ a n C e n t e r S . ^ 0 

form acts of love and tenderness ! m a n d t h a t ^ "presentation 
for them. Now that they are gone 
we may still show our love. We can 

de-

offer prayers and good works for 
then We c-in have the Holy Sacri
fice of the Mass offered for them 
Holy faith teaches us that they 
profit by these deeds of ours. The 
power of love thus extends beyond 
the grave. For all pure love is 
eternal. 

Visitor carries the following ar 
ticle "She needed no food whatever j concern for the living" 
for herself at anytime, declared a 
stigmatised peasant woman of Don-
nersrueth, Bavaria, when Nazi au
thorities called at her house to in
sure war-tiTo food tickets. Inter-
view»d there shortly after the war 
started, Therese was found in ex-
tottest health," 

We reccomend in this month's 
ifjtte of the Catholic Digest the 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
The following marriage licenses 

nn. ~» «-.„,- •*»«„«», «,*, A* ~+f were issued in this county last Thomas, "even though we do oor i . ... ,, , . 0 1 ' .. 
i *u • J:*;~„ CS* **,«~—w. week: Wayne Robinson, 21, Howell, 
know their condition. Of themselves I _. _. . . _. „ .. — ' they do not possess information 
concerning the living. Yet they 
may obtain th'r information from 
eoaTs thnt I lve gone to them from 
••arth, 0r though the angels or dev
ils, or, perhaps, the spirit of God 
reveals it to them." 

Undoubtedly, the *ouls can pray 

[ Thora Dietrich, 20, Howell; Win. 
! Cionkshaw, 62, Howell; Pearl Har

vey, 68, Flint; John Emery, 71, 
New Carlisle, Ind., Mrs. Mina Rus-
ley, Brighton. 

in 
1 the legislature be increased on ac

count of a population growth, rMt 
in Lansing Saturday to take steps 
to bring this into effect. They in
tend to get enough signatures so 
that they can submit an amendment 
to the voters, giving them the rep
resentation they feel they are en
ticed to according to the state con
stitution. Livingston county, being 
a rural county, was not represented. 
Neil Stabler of the Stabler Oil Co. 
Ann Arbor, represented Washtenaw 
county. Paul O. Strawhecker of 
Grand Rapids, a brother of Mrs. 0. 
L. Campbell of this place, was the 
Kent county representative. 

Wilbur Herbst of Howell and read
ings by Mrs. Clarence Earl, also of 
Howell. A quiz contest was conduc
ted by E. L. Hulce and Miss Isham, 
in which the ladies defeated their 
male opponents. 

Brief remarks were made by Rev 
McLucas and Mrs. Edith Peck and 
Mrs. Lola Rogers, who will be away 
from the village during the winter 
months. 

For December Family Night, the 
men of the parish will be in charge 
with Alfred Lane superintending 
the table service and P. H. Swart-
hout responsible for the program. 

following brilliant articles: "They j for themselves. They can beg God 
Banished God", by Frank P. Cas-
oftty; "The Inspiration of Francis 
TllOflnpson", by Robert W, Gardner, 
MJL; * « « ! ! for Peace", by Mi-
«|pOl Est La Bedoyere. "Robert Fla-

to inspire the faithful to help them 
and they can also invoke the assis-
t.ir.ee of the blessed in heaven. 

Consoling indeed is the doctrine 

MRS. WILLIAM MAULBATSCH j 
Mrs. William Mamlbatsch, 49, ' 

died at her home at Portage Lake, ; 
east side, Wednesday after a long , 
illness. The funeral was held at t h a i 
Meuhlig Funeral Home in Ann Ar- | 

FAMILY NIGHT 

About 100 guests gathered at 
the Congregational church Monday 
evening for the November Family 
Night. A delicious potluck supper 
was served, with Mrs. Fred Read 
as chairman of the table committee. 

Miss Joyce Tsham was in charge 

I 

v c*„.. i«« ™>k k„-;.i ;« P«-Zf I o f t h* VTOgnxn, which was greatly bor Saturday with burial in Forest , a p r e c J a t a < L I n d t t d # d i n t h e p r o r f r a m 

by o' ^rgatory. Because of this ten- Hill cemetery The deceased is sur- w e w ^ ^ M l e c t | o M 
vived by her husband 

, FORM WASHTENAW COUNTY 
, BRANCH 

A Washtenaw county branch of 
the America First Committee has 
been formed at Saline. The head
quarters is the Saline Hotel, accord
ing to the Washtenaw Tribune. A. 
E. Hagan of Saline is chairman and 
Carolton Burkhardt, secretary. Both 
of these men are Saline residents. 
They state that branches will be 
organized in Dexter, Chelsea, Milan 
and Ypsflanti. 

Last year a Saline minister 
conducted what he called an — 
of Masonry and the American 
gjon. 

NAVY QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS 

IX I attend a Navy Trade School, 
now many hoars a week of school 
work will I have? Navy men in the 
Trade Schools are given thirty-two 
hours of school work a week and 
about three hoars of night watches, 

Moat my parents consent to my 
enlistment if I am under 21? Yea. 
All applicants must be at least 17 
yean of age and if under 21 years 
of age they need the consent of 
their parente or guardians. 

How did the term "cut of Ma 
jib" originate? In the days of ***> 
ing vessels, nationalities of bosjfct 
could he distinguished by their 
jibs (type of sail). A Spanish ship 
.hud no jib. English ships had «M ^ . 
jib and French ships usually t*J*y 
The phrase was mxly ueed to apply 
to men and gradually came into 
general usage. 

Does the Navy offer retirement 
pay? Yes, it is possible for an en
listed man to receive as much as 
$133.75 a month in retirement pay/. 

One of the most popular bobbies 
of sailors in the U. S. Nary and 
Naval Reserve is that of collecting 
"covers" from the bttttieahinf that 
maintain their own Post Offirea. 
Several naval magatinos eVfote 

f regular departments to eta** IJ*-
1 actions. 

Many of the destroyers in the 
U. & Jfcvy are named in honor of 
entiofed men who are remembered 
fes/ outstanding acta of bravery. 4 
reeord of the service rendered by 

I the individual for whom a ship 14 
named is emblazoned on a plaque 
mounted on the ship and adaplieaU 
of each plaque hangs em the wall 
of Luce Hall in the UssHod States 
Naval Academy. 

In addition to the base pay re
ceived by enlisted men in the U.S. 
Navy and Naval Reserve, men re
ceive additional pay for certain 
types of work or honors received. 
For example, a seaman awarded a 
Distinguished Service Medal, Dis
tinguished Flying Cross or Nary 
Cross, receives $2 extra a month; 
gun captains receive $2 to $5 par 
month ex.. a; mail <lerks, $19 to 
$40 a month extra; expert rifle
men or expert pisto) shots, $8 a 
month more ohaprhoovers, $1 extra 

per month; divers $10 to $24 ex
tra, etc. 

In Uncle Sam's Navy alt seamea 
can buy cigarettes, candy and ice 
cream from the "Canteen" at prac
tically cost price. 

A "rookie" in the U. S. Navy 1» 
called a "Boot." He is ranked as an 
apprentice seaman and receives $21 
a month besides board, clothing and 
equipment. After four (4) months 
he automatically becomes a seaman 
second class and his P*y it reload 
to $36 a month. 

There are four (4) Natal Team
ing Stations where Naval reervJt* 
arc trained before going aboard 
ship or entering one of the Trade 

i Schools. They are at Newport, 
Rhode Island; Great Lakes^lhaoJa; 
Norfolk, Virginia; and San Diego, 
California. 

Enlistment in the United States 
Naval Reserve is for four years but 
if a man enlists today and tho 
emergency ends within a period of 
several months, he will be returned 
to his civlian job as soon as possible 
after the emergency is over, and 
will not be required to complete 
his four year term in active service. 

TO VOTE ON MILK MARKETING 
BILL 

Petitions are being circulated to 
put the Michigan Milk Marketing 
bill to a vote of the people at tho 
next general election. This bill was 
defeated by the last legislature. 
Royal Rood, of Detroit, is in charge 

I of the circulation of the petitions. 

150-WATT LAMP 

i 
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